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“ The only, permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill
Wxt Jfam pa H aifa  News WEATHER

. Serving The Topo’ Texas 51 Years

TOP o’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and warm 

through tomorrow with Isolated thunder- 
storms tonight. Low tonight, M and high
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Founded First Hospital
t,. ■ —  . ■■■■■■■  ■■■■■■■■—  ■ ■■>

Purviance Rites 
Slated Saturday

Ike Sends Khrushchev Note
Funeral aervices for Dr. Walter I 

Purviance, founder of the firat 
hospital in Pampa and the third: 
mayor of thia town, will be held to- 1 
morrow at 3 p.m. at the First: 
Methodist Church with Rev. Wood- 
row Adcock officiating.

Dr. Purviance died at hia cab'n 
In Evergreen, Colo., yesterday ut

vianoe were vacationing.
Dr. Purviance, born Sept. 27, 

1879, in Pleaaant Plains. 111., wits 
a graduate of the Iowa Medical 
Jtphool. He lived in Grant City, 
III., and began his practice of med
icine there. After living there for 
several years his health failed ard 
he moved to a ranch northwest 
of Panhandle.

A few years later, he moved to 
Pampa and bought a drug sto-e 
which he operated until World 
War I, when he was commission
ed lieutenant in the Army Medi
cal Oorpa. He received his train-

Aug.4 Seen 
As Dale For 
Summit Meet

B.v BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pres, International

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (U P I) 
—Well • informed diplomats said 
today Aug. 4 ia the earlieat likely j 
date on which a summit meeting\ 

, could be convened in the Security 1 
Council. Whether press arrange
ments would be odmplete by then 
was another matter.

U. N press officers expected a
rush of at least 2,000 newsmen 
to the New York headquarters to 

: cover the vital meeting -  more 
ing at Waco and was sent over- WALTER PURVIANCE than twice the 800 Who flocked

i f

. dies Thursday
seas with a field hospital unit 
where he was under fire at Col-
blenz and the Rhine and was I ----------------------------------------
promoted to the rank of captain , , ,  .  . .  _
before hia discharge M i d d l C - C d S t

After returning to Pampa aftsr 
the war. he worked in the First 
National Bank for a short time 
before resuming the practice of 
medicine. This time he worked in 
association with Dr. Archie Cole;
A few years later. Dr. J. D. Kelley |
joined the partnership and the three LONDON (U P II Prospects of a were they 
doctors were instrumental in found- Middle East

Talks May 
Mean Unity

here in 1958 to cover the debates 
during the Suez crisis.

Nobody knew for sure when 
the meeting would be held, and 
everybody was a w a i t i n g  word 
from Washington.

Secretary General Dag Ham- 
marskjold saw some diplomats 
and discussed arrangements for 
housing a summit meeting but he 
was saying nothing and neither

V O TE!
They could be calling you. Tomorrow is the day of the Democratic Primary, as if 
you didn’t know. You may be hearing s ome Las Cresas yokes over the telephone. 
If you’ve paid your poll tax, you'll be invited to the polls. Club Vice President 
Mary Clark, left, directs the pledges in the telephone campaign. Beryl Nash is 
doing the actual calling. There with the poll tax list are Alice Coombes and Lette
Roberts, right. (News Photo)

summit conference, ,
flag Pam pa' a ̂ irat~hospital, located j brought Britain closer to com- | whs TZ
«  ’G«..lsP*  and Kingsmill streets " g ,  ^

When Dr. Kelley and Cole both “ SL1 Was barting for the' drPu,V chief of the U. S. delega-
died, Dr. Purvianrt built a clinic itlon. Wadsworth, running: the U.S.
on -W, Foster and the clinic alill.first time in 13 years In the mission white Ambassador Henry 
operates under the name of Pur- warmth of tri - partisan foreign Cabott I>xiKe took a brMther in
vtance, Key and McDaniel although policy. , the country, then left for Wash-
Dr. Purviance retired from ective All three of Britain s major ,n_ton 
practice about three years ago. political groups hailed Prime Min- 

On Dec. 17, 1952. before his re- ister Harold Macmillan for lead- Hammarakjold, in addition to 
tlrement. he was honored by Pam- mg the West in accepting Soviet hia preoccupation with the sum
ps physicians at a dinner recog- Premier Nikita Khrushchev a in- mit meeting, was working on 
nizing hia 50th anniversary of the vitation '  Plana to beef up the U. N. ob-
practice of medicine. Dr Purviance Macmillan s political stature and server group in Lebanon despite 
was a member of (he Masonic prestige were never higher with j Russia's veto on Tuesday of a 
Lodge for 50 years and was ’ a his own Conservative Party, Japanese resolution directing him
>ast member of the Pampa Ro- the I^bor Party opposition and to do so.

the small Liberal Party,

Primary Is
Pampa is geared to the Demo-irock, and Bruce L. Parker, Pam- 

cratic Primary, opening at 8 a m. pa, as District judge and among 
tomorrow in the polling places o f 1} .  H. Saunders, William J. “ Bill”

tary Club.

t
Oklahoma’

Texas
Telephones are ringing in Gray

County.
The lines are busy with elec

tion talk. Pampa girls' cluba are 
He called In the ambassadors jon the line reminding residents of

Kyle, G. L. “ N at" Lunsford and 
Dean Monday are the candidate*
concerned with the County Com-

He ia survived by his wife. Mrs. | Observers said there was little of Brazil, Canada. Ceylon, Colom-jthoir duty to vote. misaionership, Precinct 2.
ace Purviance of Pampa; a doubl it was realization of the bia. India. Norway and Pakistan; There are 7,320 names on the poll There are other names on the j 
.ughter, Mrs. Frank Akrtght of Overwhelming demand by British for A late afternoon meeting. They|Ux |igt u  wha, ,he g l r i a hauot but thev are unopposed.
Itlahoma’ TTTy. Okl*.: *-M *lsr, tpublic’ optnIon Tot s sirnimn meet- a, * the countries which also aei ve Jarf, calling from. Siib Deb K i 11 Voter* will be entitled to patfic- 

Mra Alirs Atherton of Pleasant ing that m a d e  Macmillan go on th* General Assembly a ad' Kat and Las Cresss' girls c a 11 ipate in their Precinct conven- 
Plem*. III.; and t w o  grand ahead and accept it even though viaory committee for the U.N. for an a„  ^  vot<, Itlon«. set for 2 p.m. in each Pre-
.Chlldren, Judith Ann a n d  JohnJhe United States atill wa* hang- emergency force in the Gaza The day of decision tomorrow ; einct. They will take place in the
Franklin Akright, both of Okla- ing b a c k ,______________________ stl'P-____________________________________ will bring the vote for governor, I polling places.
boma-Ctty.

Final Round 
Of Polilical 
Speeches Due

By RENE GNAM 
United Press International

Texas gubernatorial and sens- 
L .rX- “ Tom " Claterbuagh. G. H. toriei candidates readied Uieir fi-

President Calls For 
UN Rules In Meet

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON (U P I) —  President Eisenhower dis
patched a note to Nikita Khrushchev today which a sen
ator said informed the Soviet premier any summit confer
ence in New York must be held under United Nation* 
rules for Security Council meetings.

The White House withheld publication of the text of 
the President's letter to Khrushchev until after 12:30 p.m. 
(c.d.t.).

But Sen. X  William Fulbright, (D -Ark.), one of IS 
senators briefed on its contents, said the note insists that 
Security Council ground rules be followed if the summit 
meeting is held.

1 Fulbright also said the Presi
dent took the position that the 
summit conferetice "should be a 
Security Council meeting and not 
just a meeting near or in the en
virons of the U.N.

I.etler Cleared by NATO
The President’* inaistnr.ee that 

Security Council rule* be followed 
would leave it up to that body to 
say what non - member countries 
should ha invited aa “ interested 
parties."

Khruahchev haa demanded that 
neutralist India and the Arab 
states be among the participants.
India is not a Security Council 
member and only Iraq of the 
Arab nations is a member.

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said the Preai- 
dent's letter had been cleared by 
the 15-member NATO Council in 
Paris.

Hagerty said the note was ad
dressed to U 8. Ambassador Uew- 

; ellyn Thompson in Moscow, for 
| delivery to the Russian Foreign 
Ministry.

Hagerty said the note

Murder With 
Malice Is 
The Charge

Craig and C. E. Cary aa 
County judge.

G r a y

DENISON. Tex. (U P Il-C harge* 
of murder with malice have been 
filed against W. C. Parker In con
nection with the shooting of a IT* 
year-old Denison youth.

Eddie Thomas was wounded by 
a shotgun blast while In a water
melon' patch Tuesday. He died 
Thursday.

Parker, a 87-.v«ar-old Denison 
farmer, fired hia shotgun at 
Thomas and two other boye who 
visited hia melon patch.

Conduct Autopsy 
J. L. Thomas, father of the vie-

a t o * T «>0 words, "H e "refuaed*"toj pm' *'Kne<* ***• complaint against
Parker and the charge wag filed 
in Justice of the Peace Jim Span
g le r*  court by Asat. Diat. Atty. 
Kellis Sampson

An autopav wa» performed to 
determine whet killed the youth, 
who waa struck on the right aid* 
b.v some 200 shotgun pellets.

Doctors added that tha Denison 
boy apparently hurt hia head in 
a fall while trying to get away

s fy  whether any changes were 
made in the original draft after 
its submission to the NATO allies.

Fulbright and some is other 
senators were briefed on the gen
eral contents of the note by As
sistant Secretary of State William 
B. Macomber. They were not 
shown the text.

The Arkansas senator said the 
United States takes the position

The body will lie in stale at 
the Duenkel-Carmtchael Funeral 
Home until funeral time. The cas
ket will not be opened at th e  
church. Flower* may. be omitted 
and donations sent to Ihe Mem
orial Fund of the Methodist Church.

Pallbearers will be Gene Sidwell, 
Louis Williams. Gene Green, Clyde 
Hatheree. DeLea Vlcara, Edwin 
Vicar*, W. G. Purvinea, and Stew
art Purvine*

Burial will be in Fairview Cem
etery under the direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichael.

France Is Set 
For N Y Talks

No Major Incident

Rebel Snipers
lieutenant governor United'Statea* precinct convention* are heldtIan Shivers to fill out a 
Senator, associate justices of the to choose delegate* to the County month* terra last year.
Supreme Court, commissioner of convention, Aug. 2, which in turn 
general land office, commissioner elects delegates to the State con- 
of agriculture, alnte representative, vention. In the State convention in 

(District Judge. County Judge and September. Gray Cbunty will have
|County commissioners. 19 votes to cast for the S t a t e  Texs* is making a crude attempt

Price Daniel ha* three oppon- ; Democratic Executive Committee, to play on the emotions of the 
ents for governor. W. Lee O Dan- “The Committee, so chosen, w i l l  !people of Texas by usin£ a United

nal round of campaign speeches 
today to wipd up a percussive 
season of pre-primary charges 
and counter charge*.

Incumbent U.S. Sen. Ralph Yar- 
borough, hard pressed in his bid 
for a full six-year term by Dallas

cattleman-banker William A ' i tr V  " t e r  Security CbunctT s*s-1 day wh« "  h«  «* Thomas’Blakley, called th« challenger I lT N for 8« cumy ‘Jouncl1
"only a part-time senator" when

v Al* Ho said R ahould be "just an- 
other meeting of th* council, with 
| the heads of state attending for

he waa appointed by ex-Gov. Al-

that the conference should fellow ! ! rom th# ahotgun blaat 
William a . 1 ‘ he rules a lready aet down by th e 1 P arl,«r expressed regret Thurs-

I TT KT ( n r  S » r n r i t v  C Y k i in r l l  l# R -
death.

Expresses Regret
"They could have had that wa-

ough on a Corpus Christi TV pro' 
gram Thursday. "The present 
short-term junior senator from |

Parker said.
Parker added that he had been 

sitting up all night in hia field

B.V LARRY COLLINS 
United Press International

[candidate they both could support. 
Observers believed the two

lei. Henry B .Gonzalez and Joe A. [lead the Democratic Party in 
Irwin. George Nokes and B en iT ex a s  through the next two veara.
Ramsey are candidates for lieu 
tenant governor. William A. Blak
ley is fighting Ralph W. Yarbor
ough for hi* seat in the US Sen
ate.

The Associate Justice of t h e  
Supreme Court from Place 1, will 
be designated as Wilmer B. Hunt, 
J. Edwin Smith, or Robert W. 
Hamilton. Associate justice. Place

(See PR IM ARY. Page 8)
T

PARIS (U PII — France glumly 
went ahead today with prepara
tion* for a New York summit 
meeting convinced that Soviet 
Premier Nikita Khruahchev al-'might solve its own crisi* with- 
ready ha* won a "great victory.”  out further bloodshed.

Premier Charles de Gaulle in-j State Department trouble shoot- 
dtcated Thursday he reluctantly cr Robert Murphy was "carrying 
,M* decided to attend the summit ‘ out a non-stop program of nego- 
’meettng if the other power* want j tiations in hopes the government 
it in New Yok and only if it did supporters and the rebels who 
hot laat more than two or three want to oust President Camille 

.days. 'Ommoiin could find a presidential

RiriRTTT I^hsnon ,ITP1, Rebel *ide* *venlual|y would ,e,Ue on *  4. will be Sarah T. Hughes or Joe BEIRUT, I^>banon (U P Il Rebel |eadjnj, and popular military fife- i Greenhill
snipers opened heavy fire in Bei- ure before the u .man parliament
rut Thursday night but no major 
incident followed and there were 
growing indications L e b a n o n

Kassem Dreamed Of Revolt In 
Iraq For Years He Tells Press

By JACK SAUL 
United Press International

BAGHDAD (U P I )-  Brig. Abdul ^  prem,er lol(f newsmen that 
.Karim Kasaem dreamed of >'e* -■ ref?a.rcling; our foreign relations 
volution for nearly a quarter of ,x that evervone knowa
a century before triggering thejwa are a # . ,ovtn rountrv »  
plot that finally overthrew the ,.Wp arp btliU,,n(t our foriegn 
jnonarchy in Iraq 11 days ago. reiRtlons on the basis of mutual

The soldier - premier smiled inUreata wllh other countries, and 
frequently sa he told a news we ron#hlal. ours, , ves boun(1 by 
conference Thursday of his long Unlud N, tlona n , alter,”  he 
wall to achieve his alms. |(X

Kasaem said hs began prepar- Kasaem

talks with the rebel leaders early 
this week. The firing was heard 
near the presidential palace soon 
after Murphy left the area Thurs
day night.

The rebel opposition’s responsi
ble leaders actually have ordered 
the rebel marksmen to avoid in
cident, but the question was how 
long their men would remain 

King Faisal will be announced ju n d «  r Murphy himself
soon and go into effect after •  wa* rac*nK *K*inst time, hoping to 
plebiscite. mediate the dispute before a new

The Commissioner-ship of t h e  
meets next Thursday to elect the|GeneraI ljlnd 0ffice baa two con. 
successor to Chamoun. Gen. Fuad tendera Bi„  Alcorn and L  j  Dim. 
Chehab, chief of staff of the army,|mjtt Glenn H Kothmann. T o m  
has been mentioned as a popular Grtffin and John c  vvhite a r e  
choice by both sides although he ron, „ ting for the commiaaioner 
haa not mixed in politics, > j0f agriculture office.

Talks With Clranioun _ . ' , , . . , . .
! The State Legislature will have 

M u r p h y  conferred Thursday Johnny Campbell. Pampa. or 
with Chamoun, the first time he I Grainger Mcllhany, Wheeler seek- 
has seen -him since he opened jng vote* for State representative.

in* In earnest for Ihe revolution 
three year* ago, but too many 
spies appeared and he considered 
th# “ tim* was not ripe”  then.

It waa not until this month 
that a favorable opportunity pre
sented itself, ho said. ” 1 read it 
t *  the eyes of the people.’ ’

Aa for. tha future, Kassem said, 
’ ’everything will be done for the 
benefit of the nation.”

said Iraq would co- 
operate fully wilh the Untied Arab 
Republic of Egypt and Syria, 
which la opposed to the pro- 
Western Baghdad Pact.

Regarding, Iraq's participation

shooting war breaks out.
While Murphy went from . one 

side to the other, there were in
tense behind • the - scenes elec
tioneering by members of the 
Lebanese Parliament. The opposi
tion was boosting Beshara el 
Khoury for president — a man 
totally unacceptable to the govern
ment.

O th e r s  C o n s id e re d
The Cahmoun supporter* a r e  

backing Deputy Salim Lahoud but 
l^ahoud is unpopular with the op
position. Other possibilities were 
former President Alfred Naccahe,

The Primary will decide be
tween Lewi* M. Goodrich, Shsm

States flag and the Holy Bible as 
props in hia political stunt show,”  
Blakley said.

Plan Talks
Both candidates planned wrap- 

up state-wide television addressee 
for tonight.

Gov, Price Daniel wa* sched
uled to wind up hia campaign to
night with a filmed account of hia 
administration. Fes* Parker, Hol
lywood'* "“ Davy Crockett,”  will 
serve as master of ceremonies.

Meanwhile, Daniel's opponent, 
former Gov. and U.S. Sen W. Lee 
O'Daniel scheduled 13 helicopter 
stops in his last day of campaign
ing. O'Daniel was to speak at 
Mansfield, Cleburne, Weatherford. 
Mineral Wells, Bowie. Wichita 

The weather man says we can Falls, Vernon. Seymour, Knott, 
expect more of the same with the Haskell, Throckmorton, Brecken- 
Top o' Texas weather forecast call- ridge and Fort Worth, 
ing for partly cloudy skies and I Irwin To Speak
warm through tomorrow. Isolated Gubernatorial candidate Joe A* 
thunderstorm* tonight. Ixjw  tonight, Jlrwin of Dalis* waa to conclude 
84. and the high tomorrow. 92 (See SPEECHES. Page 8)

.24 Inch 
Of Rain 
Last Night

Early morning thundershower* 
moved through Pampa and the 
Top o' Texas area today and the 
rain gauge atop the Pampa Daily 
News building recorded .24 of an 
inch of moisture.

Disappearance 
Of Admiral Is 
Investigated

SAN FRANCISCO (U P Il—Navy
w .  .investigator* today probed t h *M«cow -  Pr.vd. ur,M ‘ d, „ pp. „ , nr,

.W“ “™ JTr.: “ ■ ’T T . « Mm. UW C. 9uW,conference without delay if the 52, who was en route from th*
West went, to pre.erv* peace. 1 ^  Ka(t £  a n. w po., in g . „
The Communist Perty newspaper 
said non* of th* “ difficulties”non*

(Sm NOTE, Page 3)

Key Senate Voters On Farm Bill Due

at the forthcoming meeting of | scholar — lawyer Joseph Hlttl and 
Baghdad Pact members, Kassem neutralist newspaper editor Charles
said the four remaining member1 Helou.
states, (Iian, Turkey, Pakistani Rebel leader Saei Salem, in an
and Britiart) “ have not yet re
cognized the new regime and we

He aald Ihe provisional ronstltu- are not prepared t^ discuss this 
lion for the Irsqi republic pro- matter before recognition by the 
claimed after Ihe assassination of countries concerned.”

interview on ABC-TV Thursday 
night, warned his faction would 
boycott next week'* election un
less Chamoun and tha U.S forces 
were removed first.

WASHINGTON TU PI) The Sen
ate scheduled an early meeting to
day and drew close to key votes 
on a major farm bill with heavy 
concessions to Agriculture Secre
tary Ezra Taft Benson.

Democratic farm state senators 
led by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
(Minn.) were reported to have 
reached a compromise with Ben
son and administration f o r c e s  
which would generally favor Ihe 
farm secretary's campaign for 
looser federal planting controls 
and lower price support mini- 
mums.

The Senate bill would head off 
sharp cuts in 1959 planting allot
ments for cotton and rice, abolish 
all federal controls on corn plant
ings snd authorize lower supports 
for cotton, rice snd corn.

In the ^4ouse, Agriculture Com
mittee Chairman Harold D. Cool
ey said prospects now are good 
for agreement on an omnibus bill 
acceptable to the administration. 

McElroy To Testify

to meet today /o drew up a cot
ton bill along the lines of the Sen
ate proposal.

Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc
Elroy went behind closed doo^s 
with the Senate Preparedness Sub-1 
committee today to try to prove 
the Pentagon ia adequately han
dling its' nuclear-space age assign
ments.

K^cKIroy said he could show th* 
subcommittee in secret hearings 
that military planning is proceed
ing with a ‘ 'sense of urgency.”

In public hearings TTiuraday. 
Subcommittee Chairman Lyndon 
R. Johnson (D-Tex.l Charged that 
even now Ihe Pentagon doesn't 
have the "feelihg of grim urgen
cy " it should.

Other congressional news:

know how much of an increase 
Anderson would ask. But other in
formants said he would sak the 
permanent debt ceiling be raised 
from 275 billion to 285 billion and 
th# temporary ceiling from 280 
billion to 388 ' billion.

Housing: Th* House banking 
subcommltlee agreed on a contro
versial bill calling for a vast ex
pansion In th* federal govern
ment's role in promoting construc
tion of housing snd classroom fa
cilities. The catch-all bill contains 
many provisions opposed by the 
administration and faces almost 
certain veto If it reaches th# Prea- 
ident'e desk.

voice vote in th# House end Sen
ate.

Taxes: Th# House Weya k 
Means Committee voted 14 to 11 
to give th* nation'* on* million 
railroad workers special tax sav
ings of up to 327.30 a year now 
and possibly more later. Disre
garding administration opposition, 
it approved a bill to let the work
er* deduct from their federal in
come taxes any sum in excess of 
3 per cent which they pay Into 
their pension funds. But the cioee 
committee vote Indicated l i t t l e  
chance th* bill would pass in th* 
rush for adjournment.

Funds; 171# Senate Appropria
tions Committee voted to boost 
the President s defense budget by 
$1,200,000,000 despite administra
tion notic* the extra money may

Defense: Congress swiftly and 
unanimously sent President Eisen- 

Debt: Chairman Wilbur D. Mills h o w # r compromise legislation 
(D-Ark.) of the House Ways A granting most of th# authority he [not be spent. It did so in sending 
Means Committee said Treasury requested to streamline th* ns- a $40,032,000,000 military spending 
Secretary Robert B. Anderson will tion's military machinery. The, hill to th# floor. Th# committee 
appear before the committee Mon-[defense reorganization bill, hum-!endorsed House opposition to 
day to ask that Oongreaa raise mered out only Wednesday by a ground force cute and included in- 
th# temporary celling on th# fed-1 Joint conference committee, was crease* in funds- for air striking

Leaders of the House group were [oral debt. Mills said h* did not | approved without, argument by; power.

>

itermelon patch before I would 
’ . 'their countries instead ot ihe reg- have harmed anyone but it'a too

____ „ _____  -T...___ u,ar h**ds of mission “late now end I m awful eorry,
High officials, previously bad 

described the President* letter 
as an effort to bring some order
out of th* confusion surrounding for a week an attempt t0 halt
the proposed meeting mu to *P ‘ raiders who had been carrying off 
ply brakes to th# pell-mell dash mr|ons
to th. summit urged by Khrush Bm ..j djdn.t wan, „

Not Before Aug. 4 hurt a" ybody„ .} JU* ‘  W4n,*d *
The President is willing to hold:9car* * m 0 •___________

the summit meeting under proper | 
arrangements, but both this coun-| 
try snd Great Britain amid I 
Khrushchev's suggested Monday' 
starting date was too early.

In related aummit developments 
around th# world r 

Paris— French Premier Charles 
de Gaulle's government prepared 
for a New York summit meeting 
but waa holding off its formal re
ply to Khrushchev'# proposal.
French diplomats were convinced 
the aummit issue already had 
handed a great victory to Khrush
chev.

Diego.

The captain of th* ship on 
which Quiggle was a passenger 
s a i d  he apparently committed 
suicide by jumping overboard 
about 800 miles out of San Fran* 
cisco. Investigating officer* from 
12th Naval District headquarter# 
here went aboard the liner Presi
dent Cleveland when th* ship 
docked here Thursday.

Commodore H. J. Ehman. cap
tain of the vessel, said Quiggtes 
disappearance, e a r l y  Tuesday 
morning “ had to be by design, 
rather than accidental." He said 
ths ses was calm and no on* 
could have fallen overboard.

Fellow passenger* said Quiggle 
had been acting peculiarly. One, 
Gloria Steinem. 24. of Washing
ton, D. C., said a ship officer told 
her Quiggle was heard to eav to 
his wife: "You are better off as 
a widow.’ ’

"171# admiral then kissed his 
wife end walked slowly from thsir 
stateroom. Miss Steinem said.

Quiggle waa returning with hia 
wife, Anne, from Tokyo where h# 
was deputy chief of staff of th* 
Joint Command. U. *. Fores# H* 
was to become commander of 
Amphibious Group 1 at San Diego.

If II come* from a Hardware 
Store, wo have H. Lesrta M i a

\
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Better Quali
■ . ■ /*.

To Serve All Texas
Out-Of-State 

Influences Back 
Opposition

A W EST TEXA S Senator For You!
"When you go to the polls on 

luly 26. remember this one thing: 
On the records, the official records, 
)f the Congress of the United State* 
•here are sworn affidavits showing 
•he names of the men. the organi
sations. the street addresses, thê  
cities, and the states from whence 
came the money to send this man 
o the Senate.
'Those names are there in 

Washington, for all to see Those 
names have never been filed in 
Texas. Those names and the 
amounts of money have never, 
been mentioned by my opponent 
in his sworn statement, as the law 
requires.

"Here are the names, here are- 
tha facts—taken from the official
record*: , . _______'• ~ •

"Emil Maxey. CAW tlO , SJ.OOO.
“ James L. MclfeVitt, AFL-CIO 

Committee on Political Education, 
$10,000.

"Frank Rosenblum. Amalgamat
ed Political Education Committee, 
$1,000.

"John Chupka, Textile Workers 
Union, $l.ooo.

"L . W. Abel, Unltel Rteel Work
ers. $5,000.

"C. 1. Anderson, Hallway labor 
Political laague, $2,000,

"Yes  when you go to the polls 
on Saturday morning, remember 
those names Remember no matter 
how early you arrive at the polla 
the votes of these men are already 
in. They have cast their vote* ab
sentee. with money and influence, 
from Detroit, from Cleveland, froth

Pittsburgh, from New York, and 
from Washington, for the vote in 
the United States Senate of the 
present junior Senator from Texas.

A man with ranching background . . .  
a man whose career has parrelled the 
growth and development of all West 
Texas.
A man who knows the problems of 
West Texas from the Panhandle to 
the great Fort Worth-Dallas indus

trial.
Whether it's industry or crop or cattle_Q 
BILL BLAKELY knows it! For the first 
time in fifty years YOU can vote for 
a Panhandle man, a West Texan who 
knows West Texas, its people and its 
business.

Bill Blakley
Has a Practical Program, 

Not Empty Political 
Promises. He Says:

" m  . 

<

- r -  ^  .
rzj:.- 'Aai Af® . '  Kia s .:.

. X. ■

Y • :■■■ V • • ,

Make the RIGHT decision-
Ask yourself what kind of 
U. S. Senator you wont—

IF you wont a U.S. Senator who refuses to be bull
ied, cowed or frightened by out-of-state boss-
es . .

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION: “ The Rural Electric 
Cooperatives have performed one of the greatest of all ser
vices to the rural people of Texas This work must continue, 
and Congress must see that REA Co-ops get all the electric 
power they need at low enough rat^s to supply the needs of 
the Farm and Ranch people of Texas.” *

FARM PRICE SUPPORTS: “ I grew up on a farm 
and made a living as a cow hand before the day of ‘wind
shield farmers’. Many times before and throughout this cam
paign I have said that farmers should have the right to make 
a living without government controls. But, until a way can be 
found to da it, the farmer must receive subsidies that will give 
him a return on his labor and investment that equals the rest 
of our American economy.

“ This is now accomplished best with PRICE SUP
PORTS. and they must continue until the government can set 
up a system that will enable farmers to finance production 
and marketing facilities of their own. controlled solely by 
them, making it possible,for them to produce and market their 
products under the same business principles as other pro
ducers.”

WATER AND SOIL: "For over 40 years the soil and 
its problems have been a part of me .and I have been a part 
of the fArm and ranch Ufa of Texas. -Sail and Water conserva
tion in Texas are as vital to our economy and our way of life as 
the air we breathe. We have done much, but we must do ten 
fold more. And when we do it, let’s do it in such a wav that a 
man can build a tank or lake on hia farm or ranch without a 
government permit, and be able to use the water withoutsome 

i bureaucrat telling him he has no right to do it.”

IF you wont a U.S. Senator who will not promise 
everything to everybody . . .

IF you want a U.S. Senator who will not be all 
things to all men . . .

F you want a U.S. Senator who says plainly and 
simply what he believes . . .

’F you want a U.S. Senator who will stand tall and 
strong in his convictions and his principles

. - - — . . i J „

Then,

Bill Blakley is YOUR Man!

YOU. . .

*'* Ar*

—and you alone can 
protect our heritage of 
Freedom for yourselves and 
your children.

G O  to the Polls!
V O T E  July 26!

Bill Blakley - - - A Man You Can Trust

BILL B L A K L E Y --
TH E CANDIDATE for 

A LL the PEOPLE!
Bill Blaklev believes that the people of Texas .not the politicians, ought 

to have their Senator in office. Bill Blakley has faith in the great majority of Tex
ans, the generous and the unfrightened, those who are proud of our progress and 
sure of our future. ,t

Bill Blakley entered this race because he wants Texas to have a Senator 
who will be owned bv no one . . . who wil I be obligated to no one . . . who couldn’t 
care less about granting “ favors” or getting them . . . who doesn’t have to kow-tow 
to any political group or pressure organizations Bill Blakley will work through 
the long days and nights and speak for the MAJORITY of Texans.

The facts are simple. The fact s are clear Whatever your stakes in life, 
wherever you live or work in Texas, whatever your creed or color, you deserve 
a Senator who is free and unafraid. Bill Blakley is that man.

VOTE FOR BILL BLAKLEY JULY 26!
Paid Political Advertiiement)

FINANCING and INTEREST RATES “ Few farm
ers and ranchers in Texas can borrow enough money at low 
enough interest rates and satisfactory terms t« enable them 
to develop their farms and ranches so they can operate effic
iently and profitably. Money at low interest rates is as vital 
to the farmers and ranchi-rs as it is to any businessman or 
manufacturer As your Senator. I will support the creation by 
Congress of a lending agency which would be in addition to 
the Federal l.and Bank, the Intermediate Credit Bank and 
other lending institutions This agency would insure that any 
responsible farmer or rancher would be able to borrow the 
money he needs at reasonable rates.”

GRAY COUNTY BILL BLAKLEY 
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

105 N. BALLARD MO 4-6848
(Old Purtley Motor Building)

r** *

We Urge All Bill Blokley 
Supporters To Call In and To Help 

In This Campaign

PRO TECT YOUR RIGHTS! 
VO TE FOR BILL BLA KLEY  

JU LY  26!
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"The lose of the Middle E u t  
■wns predicted years ago as a 
sphere of influence for the— West.

(Continued From Page 1)

his campaigning with a rally at 
San Augustine.

Blakley and Yarborough have 
been engaged in one of the moat 
vicious personal campaigns in fe- 
cent Texas political history.

I n other politics, Lt. Govt B ctv 
Ramsey, who seeks re-election to 
a fifth term, said "w e m u s t  
adequately finance our essential 
state services within the capacity 
of the taxpayer.”

His opponent, Waco attorney 
George Nokea, said Ramsey "re 
fuses to answer for what has been 
going on in the Texas Senate... 
conducts his . campaign as a pri
vate affair, like he runs the Sen
ate.”

John White, incumbent running 
for a fifth term as agriculture 
commissioner, spoke at Baytown 
and said "bread is just as impor
tant as bombs (or national de
fense.”

White’s opponent, Bastrop Coun
ty Judge Tom Griffin, called the 
commissioner a "playboy incum
bent.”

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Mrs. A. L» Barbee of Decoma,
Okla., has been visiting here in 
the home of a sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mullen, 1240 Wtl-
cox, While here « t e  visited wim
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kinser, 603 N. 
Russell. She was to leave for home 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I*. Matthews
Jr. and children, Frincea Lee and 
Stevie, of Texas City, recently

visited in the home of his moth
er, and relatives and friends in 
Pampa. His mother, Mrs. J. P. 
Matthews, lives at 109 S. Stark-

PRIM ARY
(Continued From rage 1)

According to County Democratic 
Chairman Jimmy Thompson, a 
voter is as entitled to participate 
in his Precinct convention as he 
is in the primary election.

Called to qrder by the Precinct 
chairmen, the Conventions w i l l  
adopt any necessary resolutions

wunrer:------------------------------------
Mrs. Julia Barnhart returned to

her home in Levelland today aft
er visiting here for several days 
in the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Dollie Barnhart, and with h e r  
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace McBee.

Tommy Bertrand of Mount Ber
ry, Ga., has been the houseguest 
of his aunt and uncle, M a  and 
Mrs. Fay McLean, 1109 S. Hobart, 
this week. He, also, visited in the 
home of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stowell, 815 N. Russell. 
Tommy is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John R. Bertrand, former resi
dents of White Deer, who are now 
living in Mount Berry, where Dr. 
Bertrand is superintendent of the 
Berry Schools.

Pfc. Lilburn F. Ritter recently
participated in the 8th Infantry 
Division's annual combat efficiency 
Army training tests in Germany. 
Ritter is a member of the Head
quarters company of the division’s 
20th Transportation Battalion in 
Bad Kreznach, Germany. He ar
rived in Europe last January. The 
23 year old soldier attended Pam
pa' High School and was later em
ployed by Major Oil Company, 
Borger. His wife Fern and parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ritter are 
of Pampa.

Tommy K. Turpen, engineman
third class, USN,. is'serving aboard 
the guppy type submarine USS Vol- 
ador, -operating out of San Diego, 
Calif. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Turpen, 923 Brunau.

Chrysler Has 
Poor Showing 
For 1st Half ■

NEW YORK (UPX) — A report 
by Chrysler Corp. revealed the 
firm made the poorest showing of 
the country's three leading auto

51st THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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Japan
Crash
Pilot,

Jet
Kills
Kids

dead pilot was withheld pendRag
notification of next of Mb.

The plane, attached to the TMrg 
Bombardment Wing at Johnaoa, 
radioed it was having engine 
trouble and was losing power 
about 10 miles from the base. 

The pilot tried to bring his craft
and then elect "delegates to t producers during the first half of TOKYO <UPI) =  A disabled j hack to Johnson but IFe plane fell

the year. ”  8 Air *'orc® ®‘57 bomber sbort of the runway and crashed.
The company followed its |lS,--|cra8*l®<* *nto a JaPanese village

100.000 loss in the first quarter neauadohnson Air Force Base to- 
with a $10,100,000 loss in the sec- d*y> klllinS the Pilot and tw0 
ond quarter. But despite the $25,- JaPanese hoys.
200.000 loss for the six-month perl-! The navi8ator °* the P)ene- a 
od, Chrysler directors held the JaPanese woman an<J. her two 
dividend on common stock at 25 children were injured seriously.
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because of Israel,”  Roy S m i t h  
retailed. Pampa News Publisher 
Smith was the speaker on the 
downtown Lions Club program 
yesterday.

-Beginning with the formation of 
the Arab League in 1946, Smith 
brought the Lions up to date on 
the explosive situation in the Mid
east. %
* With the prospect of the Primary 
Election Saturday and the Lions 
District Cabinet meeting Sunday, 
the group could scarcely contain 
ttaelf.

“ We’re going to see who gets 
the most to the polls," said Dr. 
Joe Donaldson. The Lions are vy
ing with other service groups to 
see that everyone votes. "A  n d 
don't forget your Precinct Conven 
tion," said Donaldson. Conventions 
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in all precincts to elect delegates 
to* the County Convention. ' .

Bill Craig announced that the 
luncheon Sunday will be open to all 
Lions. The business meeting, how
ever, will be closed to all but the 
Cabinet. Th* District 2T-1 Cabinet 
will convene in the Palm Room at 
In .ra . Sunday. It will recess for 
church at 10:30. Although the First 
Christian Church has been desig
nated as the host church, delegat
es will attend the church of their 
choice.

The "Club installed two new 
members, Delmar "Cash R e g i s -  
ter”  Watkins and Bobby Garrison. 
Ralph Thomas was the installing 
officer.

The Smith speech aroused some 
questions. A Lion asked if the As
wan Dam business played a n y  
part in Nasser's antipathy toward 
the United States. Smith said that 
the US government had offered 
to help with the construction of the 
dam but withdrew the offer, see
ing that It could not please Nas- 
aer. "Even if we had gone ahead 
and built it, what guarantee would 
9re have that Nasser, would re
main friendly to us?”  Smith ask
ed.

On the Marine lending in Leba
non. Smith said, “ We had t w o  
friends who called on us, Lebanon 
and Jordan. We had to reapond or 
loee our prestige with the reet of I 
the to-celled allies . . .  it is gen
erally agreed we should have let t 
Britain and Israel topple Nasser. 
Hs is the man on horseback now.”

Oil is what makes the mideast 
of such importance to E u r o p e ,  
Smith stated. And with N a s s e r  
controlling the 8uez Canal, West
ern Europe can be sure of v e r y  
little.

Optimists Plan 
Picnic Today

The Pampa Optimist Club will 
hold a picnic tonight at the Dor
chester lake starting at 5.

The lake is located 11 miles 
west of Pampa at the Dorchester 
Corporation Plant site. The Opti
mists will be entertaining wives, 
children snd guests at a barbecue, 
which will be served by the White 
Deer Scout Troop.

Swimming. bingo, horseshoe 
pitching and other entertainment 
will be held at the lake.

Former Pampan 
Dies In Oklahoma

Archie Leon Barbee, a former 
Pampan, died at his home in De
coma, Okla., on June 21.

Mr. Barbee was a nephew of 
the late Homer Kees of Pampa, 
who died in 1951, and is a broth
er of Mrs. Charles Mullen, 1240 
Wilcox.

Mr. Barbee left here with his 
family in 1924. During his resi- 
ager of Panhandle Lumber Yard, 
dence here, he was assistant man- 
His uncle. Mr. Kees, was manager.

NOTE

County convention. There are 218 
votes in the County. The number 
of votes for each Precinct is bas
ed on the number of votes cast by 
that Precinct for the Democratic 
nominee for governor in 1958.

The polling and convention plac
es in the 12 precincts are Lefors 
High 8chool, Precinct 1? - Baker 
School, 2; Grandview School, 3; 
Alanreed High School, 4; McLean 
City Hail, 5; Laketon Store, 6; 
Horace Mann School, 7; Thelma 
Hopkins School, 8; Woodrow Wil
son School, 9; Gray County Court 
House, 10; Phillips Camp, C o m 
munity Hall, 11; and Pampa IOOF 
Hall. 12.

I f voters are in doubt about their 
Precinct, they can refer to their 
poll tax receipt. The Precinct 
number is marked in one comer. 
If they are still in doubt, there is 
a large map in the Tax Asses
sor’s office in the Court House, 
showing each precinct.

cents a share. The board had re
duced the dividend from 75 cents 
to 25 cents in April.

Chrysler is the second of the big 
three auto firms to issue its semi-

The plane destroyed or d a m-  
aged seven homes in the town of 
Irumagawa, a quarter of a mile 
short of the runway. Twenty-six 
persons who lived in the wrecked

Try A 
Classified 

Todav

annual report. On Monday th e homes were taken lo me base for
medical attention. •

The navigator was identified as ' 
ls^ Lt. Norman H. Silver. 27. 
Portland, Ore. The name of the i

Automatic transmissions, a m«v- 
•tty in 1948. are found on nearly- 
75 per cent of 1958 automobiles.

Suit Is 
Filed Here

A suit for $35,000 was filed in 
District Clerk Helen Sprinkles of
fice yesterday.

H. B. Oswald of Ector c o u n t y  
has filed suit against C. C. Hoov
er, C. W. Henry and J. A. Webb, 
a co-partnership doing business 
under the name of Triangle Well 
Servicing Co.

Oswald states in the suit that on 
June 7. 1958. his wife, Alice Os
wald. was riding in a Yellow Cab 
taxi and the cab, traveling in an 
easterly direction ori Atchison 
Srreet, stopped for a red l i g h t  
signal at the intersection of C u y- 
ler. A pickup owned by the Tri
angle Well Servicing Co. and op
erator! by Gene Williams ran into 
the rear end of the cab causing 
personal injuries to Mrs. Oswald, 
the suit alleges.

The injuries include dislocation 
of the muacloa, ligaments, ten
dons and nerves and blood ves
sels. the suit states.

(Continued From rage 1)

mentioned in the American press 
“ can be taken seriously if the 

(United States, British and French 
| governments sincerely want a con
ference of heads of government to 
discuss the most important and 
vital problem of the time — the 
preservation and consolidation of 
the peace.”

London— Prospects of the con
ference were reported to have 
brought Britain nearer to com
plete national unity than on any 
issue since World War H. The 
three political parties — Liberal, 
Labor and Conservative — were 
in agreement the meeting should 
be held.

United Nations — The United Na
tions was preparing for an influx 
of hundreds of correspondents ex
pected for a summit meeting but 
diplomats believed Aug. 4 w&a the 
earliest date for the meeting.

Urge* Other Site
American officials staked out 

caution flags on the road to the 
summit. They told reporter* more 
exchanges with Moscow probably 
would be necessary to fix the 
terms under which the chiefs of 
state would meet.

Pearl Is Found 
In Sink's Drain

Suit Is 
Filed Today

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
L23 E. Kingsmlll MO 5-3101

Ford Motor Co. disclosed it suf
fered a net loss of $17,300,000 in 

A suit was filed in District! the second quarter, but a net 
Clerk Helen Sprinkles office this profit in the first quarter left the 
morning by Aubrey Downs f o r  company ahead by $5,400,000 -  or 
$2,900. to cents a share for the first half.

Downs filed the suit against H General Motors is due to an- 
JJetry and Son, a partnership, andjn0Unce its results soon.
W. J. McKnight.

On Oct. 3, 1966, about one mile

T h o ^ o n 's
SHOP

r « e  Our Drive-In Window 
9!x N. Ilobart MO 4 6859

and a half east of Groom, Downs 
was driving a milk truck in an 
easterly direction on State High-

m N r  n v K t ' H  c a l i f  IU P I 1 a v a y ««•  when an em p loy  o f P e try  
L O N G  B E A C H , C a lll. (U H L) A  Hr t̂raa a ir\ in \ r on tho hivhu>av

$100,000 pearl miaaing from the

Congress May 
Be Asked To 
Raise Ceiling

WASHINGTON (U P i — The ! 
administration, looking back on 
one deficit and ahead to another, 
may ask Congress to raise the / i

i- I—G a d s

(Miss Universe jewel-encrusted, 
gold and platinum crown was dia- 

j covered early today in the drain
i of a wash basin...—------- ---—
j  James B. Boutross, designer of 
| the crown, reported to be worth 
!one million dollars, found the 
j missing jewel when he returned 
I to his hotel room with officers 
from the Long Beach Municipal 
Auditorium.

The pearl, a large, blue, heart- 
shaped piece an Inch and one-half 
long, was reported missing Thurs
day night by Gladys Zender, 
ruvian beauty crowned Misa Uni
verse last year.

A score of Long Beach police 
officers were called out to look 
for the missing pearl.

Stan Freberg

Still uncertain were the time 2M binlon dol|ars

ELECT

BILL CRAIG
COUNTY JUDGE

and placs lor the conference, ml- 
though the United States and Brit- 

! ain seemed to accept Khrush- 
! chev's proposal for the New York 
| site.
i De Gaulle is known to want the 
meeting in Geneva, Switzerland. 
He indicated Thursday he reluc
tantly has decided to attend a 
New York meeting if the other 
power* want It there provided It 
does not last more than two or 
three day*.

Sen. Mike Mansfield, assistant 
Democratic leader of the U. S. 
Senate, said the French premier 

has a point”  in asking that the 
meeting be held in -a "OooL de
tached atmosphere" unlike that of 
New York. Mansfield suggested 

| Geneva or "eome American city 
like San Francisco."

temporary federal debt ceiling an- 
{ other eight billion dollars.

That would put the ceiling at S y m o h o n V
h il l in n  d o l la r ,  '  ’  '

drove a truck on to the highway 
causing a collision and property 
damage in the amount of the said 
$2,900, the suit alleges.

AIRCONDITIONINGfK ER B 0 W 5
agg j j E B w j P

859 S, Faulkner MO 4-6171

CRAIG —  educated in Miami High School, Ama
rillo College, Texas Tech, receiving a 
Business Administration degree from the 
University of Texas in 1941 before en
tering the Armed Forces. Served in the 

, U. S. Navy for 4V4 years. Entered the 
University of Texas Law School and ob
tained his Law Degree. Practiced Law 
for past 5% years.

CRAIG —  served for 6 years in the Texas House of 
Representatives, representing the 124th 
District composed of Dallam, Sherman, 
Hansford, Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hartley, 
Moore, Hutchinson, Roberts* and Hemp
hill counties from 1946-1952.

CRAIG— a businessman— partner with father in 
Drug business from 1935—>1948.

CRAIG— a taxpayer interested in keeping taxes 
• down and getting full value for tax dol- 
*; lars spent.

Responsible -  Impartial -  Qualified
(Paid Political Advertisement)

The U. S. reply w u  drawn up 
by the Chief Executive and Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
at a Whit* House meeting Thurs
day and sent to Britain and 
France for purposes of "consulta
tion" Thursday night.

Chairman Wilbur D. Mills 
j (D-Ark.) said Treasury Secretary j 
Robert Anderson would lay the j 
administration's request before 
the H o u s e  Ways and Means! 

- C o m m i t t e e  Monday M l 11 si 
said he did not know how much I 
of an increase Anderson would 
seek.

Informed sources said Anderson 
would ask that the permanent 
debt celling be raised from 275 
billion to 285 billion and the tem
porary ceiljng from 280 billion to 
288 billion. The temporary hike 

| would run 'at least until June 30, 
1959.

Qt hei innrppfi BfliJ thf) firm I H#ihti  r u i r r  “ n il '  v f  r»n is■ tmv it im i u u u i
request figure had not been final
ly decided.

The move was designed to en
able the government to pay Us 

• bills during the coming months.
I Revenues In this period are ex- 
; parted to be down sharply as a 
! result of the business, slump while 
defense spending is rising because 

i of the drive to overtake Russia 
I in apace.

OMAHA. Neb. (UPI l — The 
Omaha Symphony played 'a sing
ing commercial the other night 
and guess who led the band?

Stan Freberg.
The same Stan Freberg who has 

made those silly, satirical records. 
He's making satirical, but legiti
mate, radio commercials now— 
and directing an occasional sym
phony orchestra.

Freberg has recently produced 
a series of commercials for the 
Butter-Nut Coffee people with 
headquarter here. In his long and 
knee-slapping commercials, Fre- 
berg features the city of Omaha.

It was only natural — well, al
most natural—that Fre beg would 
wind up leading the Omaha Sym
phony in a performance of his 
latest commercial, "The Omaha | 
Suite,”  at a pope concert

The symphony patrons are still 
talking about it.

Ezio Pinza was born in 
Italy, in 1892.

Rome,

IN CRATE" SALE
STO CK CLEA RA N CE

World Famous 
Arctic Circle Air Conditioners

All Models 
Still In Factory 

Crates
3,000 A  4,000 CFM Siv«i

Small Charge For 
Ua To Install Too Low

HAWKWS-SHAFER APPLIANCES
Formerly Joe Hawkins

848 W. Foster MO 4-6341

ZALE DIAMONDS
COST YOU LESS!

107 NTCuyler, Pampa

sets
«>.« sells you diamonds at lower cost.
A . Fashion styled 10 diamond dinner ring Tor her.
B. Beautiful 19 diamond bridal pair in curve design.
C . 8 brilliant diamonds for the most fashionable brido
D. S diamonds in aach ring for tha bride and groom.

NO DOWN PAYMENT • Weekly Terms 
Price In cludes F e d e ra l Tax

\

snows a nan-nour 
movie without reloading!

NO MONEY DOWN

rImi* I*a4 J 107 N. Cuylar, Pampa, Ta*.
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They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

T h is  is  
vvrt-rr t h e y  

S 4 ID  BEFO R E  
TH EY TOOK 
O FF  OM THE

4NMU4L
V4C4TIOM-

/TH IS TIME WET?E (30NN4 
1 TRAVEL LIGHT--WE DIDN’T  

USE 4 QUARTER O F THE 
STU FF WE TOOK !^4ST

4LOIG ENOUGH C^OT 
FCH7A gE a iMCM'l*’ ’

S o  WHEN TH EY  
CO/THEY NEED  A 
LUG64GE TRAILER. 
AND P.S.,THEY’LL 

NEED TWO COMING 
BACK J

WELL, YOU BROUGHT 
4 LOT O F JUN K YOU 

NEVER EVEN UN04CKE0- 
I ’M CERTAINLY IN 

F4VOR OF JU S T  
TAKING ESSENTIALS/

al arrived in Baghdad, Iraq, this 
week after driving 620 miles by 
taxi from Beirut, Lebanon. In the 
following- dispatch he describes 
the rigors of desert travel.

■ •T-vxtA'OOQ

IT ’S  T H E  LA W
i ?  a m s  ~ [e jc a 4 -

A  pub ll* « » fv i« #  footwr# 
•f tvota I•• •*

O n  T h e  Ite e o rd

A  patent gives you the right for 
a limited time to keep others from 
making, using or selling your in
vention without your permission. 
The federal government issues a 
patent to you if you meet certain 
requirements.

( 1* You must have something 
useful — a process, a machine, 
an article, a material, a plant or 
an ornamental design. The United 
States will patent only means to 
make ideas work and will not pat
ent ideas such as new^ way to do 
formula or newly uncovered laws 
of nature.

(2) You must have something 
new. This means you must be the 
first to make the invention. Before 
the government issues a patent, 
the patent office makes a search;Drive

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Essie Pearl Cross, Pampa 
Mrs. Ora Swarts, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Ruth Hooley, 730 Murphy 
Bobby Wayne Glover, Pampa 
Mrs. Mable Rapstine, W h| 1 t e 

Deer
Mrs. Pearl Cox. Pampa ^
Mrs. Essie Williams, While Deer 
Mrs. Barbara Martin. 1116 Terry 

Road
Alberta Woods, 409 Oklahoma 
Miss Mae Bennett, Clarendon 
Mrs. Elva Duree, 742 E. Camp

bell
D ism issals

Gerald Hood, 514 S. Somerville 
M. R. Tidrick, 2207 Hamilton 
Mrs. Mildred Kennedy, Borger 
Jerry Hooper, Pampa 
Kenneth Rowe, 859 Fredrick 
Mrs. Edna Dunivin, Skellytown 
Larry Ellison, 2229 Hamilton 
Mrs. Ardie Martin, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Betty Ellis, 1029 V a r n o n

Mrs. Ruth Hooley, 730 Murphy 
Mrs. Lura Reeves, 936 E. 8cott 

CONGRATULATIONS:
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cross, 

Pampa, are the parents of a b o y  
bom at 3:15 a.m. Thursday, weigh
ing 8 lbs. 14 ox.

Mrs. Majuanta Hills. Pampafor related patents and publica
t i ons to find out if the invention 
was known to others before you 
made it.

(3) You must have made an 
“ invention.'' This means that there 
must be something unexpected 5 h o W  I n c r e a s e  
about It and not obvious to others [
working the same art. ' ABILENE. Tex. (U P I)— Retail

sales in West Texas increased by

Guide To 
Good Buys 
In Food

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Food 
shoppers will find a wide variety 
of their favorite items to choose 
from during this national vege
table week. Among the leading 
plentiful will be lettuce, potatoes, 
onions, com, cucumbers, squash, 
celery, and tomatoes, many from 
nearby market garden areas.

Fruit b i n s  will hold an

■ ■ ■  *  ■ ■ ■  *  P *Taxi Trip From 
Beirut To Baghdad
Editor’s Note: Daniel F. Gil-

more of United press lnterustlodi

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press International

BAGHDAD, Iraq (U P I) -  With 
the taxi window open thick, swirl
ing dust filled the sir on the trip 
from Beirut to Baghdad. s

With the window closed it was 
like a Turkish bath gone mad.

You can breathe in a Turkish 
bath so we kept the windows 
closed.

At one point we passed the dead 
white bones of a fallen camel, 
picked clean by carrion and 
bleached by a merciless desert 
sun. It was a grim reminder we 
had reached the danger point on 
the desert drive.

Time didn’t seem to matter too 
much on that desert drive and it 
took us four days to make it by 
taxi and occasionally by hitch
hiking from Beirut to Baghdad, 
scene of a lightning coup d’etat 
by military forces a week ago 
Monday.

Capital Is Calm
There were bad momenta, es

pecially when our car appeared 
helplessly stuck on one of the 
desert tracks. We were pulled out 
by a following carload of news
men, with thoughts of those snow- 
white camel bonea In our minds.

When we finally arrived in 
Baghdad, the capital showed no 
sign that only a week before it 
had "been the scene of a coup that 
killed King Faisal, Crown Prince 
Abdul Illah, elder statesman Nuri 
Said and others -how many others 
no one can yet say with certainty.

At one point, our motorcade 
passed near the former British 
air base of Habbanlya, npw taken 
over by the new Iraqi government. 
Everything appeared peaceful, al
though we were not able to visit 
it.

We left Beirut late in the after
noon, and by the time we reached 
Chatoura, now the limit of govern-

First Driver Quits 
Border officials insisted tt waa

Mother 51st
Year
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abundance of choices, too, w ill* ment-held territory, it was grow-
watermelons. cantaloups, a n d  
peaches heading the list. Lemons 
will be plentiful, while many mar-

too risky to continue but they al
lowed us to proceed after we 
signed a statement absolving the 
Lebanese government of all re
sponsibility for our ss.!:iy.

It was really dark by the time j 
we reached the boder and our 
driver just plain quit. He said he 
wouldn't go through tht next 
seven miles of rebel territory 
“ for 2,000 pounds.’ ’

Neither curses nor prayers pre
vailed, so we paused.for the night, 
staying at a hotel in Chatoura 
used by U.N. observer forces.

We set out at dawn but the 
Syrian driver we had engaged did 
not meet us. This meant a walk 
of seven miles but we were 
spared by the arrival of a 10-ton 
potato truck.

The truck was glow, and regular 
challenges by armed men in civil
ian clothes reduced the pace to 
near nothing.

We saw our first Lebanese re
bels near the border. They were 
riding as passenger in a white- 
painted U.N.'" jeep, hitchhikers 
like us. They waved cheerfull.

Long Desert Road
Saturday in Damascus we found 

a taxi driver willing to undertake 
the 480 miles over the oven-hot, 
sand - choked, caravan route to 
Baghdad. He owned a 1955 P ly
mouth.

At 1 p.m. Sunday, we began the 
murderous drive over the Syrian 
desert to the Iraqi capital. It was 
relativel^.easy going on good road 
as far mjMke Syrian passport con
trol staBon at Chamat.

That was our last glimpse of 
civilization for the next five hours. 
After that the general direction 
was indicated every four miles by 
broomstick-thin iron poles about 8 
feet high. At one point we lost the 
signposts and for more than an 
hour actually steered by the North 
Star.

And then the landscape gradual
ly changed from the flinty ground 
on which camels and goats grazed, 
to greenery.

Iraqis greeted the Syrian plates 
on our car with cheers.

Forgives 
Son's Killer

Speed Queen Automatic*
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabric*

601 Sloan

ing dark.

FAIRFIELD , Conn. (U P I)—Mrs. 
Charles T. Sanborn, mother of a 
Connecticut Marine who was kill
ed when he failed to answer a 
sentry's challenge in Lebanon, 
aaid that she holds no re
sentment toward the Leatherneck 
who shot him.

Mrs. Sanborn, a Christian Sci
entist, aaid the Marine who shot 
her son, Scott, 18, "must feel 
very bad. We are praying for 
him. Our love goes out to l)im.”

She said her son's life was not 
given in vain and she still believes 
P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower did the 
right thing by sending Marines 
into revolt-torn Lebanon.

“ Through my son's death,”  Mrs. 
Sanborn told United Press Inter
nationa; “ I feel he was able to 
bring a better understanding of 
peace in the world. This ia all 
we want.

“ Only good can come from 
God. I atill feel this even through 
tragedy has struck me.”

Sanborn was shot when he re
entered his own lines after lay
ing a trip flare wire around his 
company perimeter. A sentry 
challenged him three times but 
he did not answer.

t?'*>

mmm

Read The News Classified Ada.

Eugene Taylor, 981 Sunset Driva het* w ill feature blue ben-lea, eher- 
Gerald Glohon. 1910 Coffee * J ries. and jarapes.

Among

West Texas Sales

a half 
in 1957,

million dollars a 
the West ' Texas

(4) You must apply for your, 
patent in good time. You cannot I " ear y
get a patent if the invention was _  .
scld or publicly used in the United ^ ai" bar Commerce announced
States or described in a printed V ®f*nes as ' _  . .' The West Texas region report

e top meat buys will 
be those long-time favorites- broil
ers, fryers, and turkeya, along 
with chuck roasts and smoked 
hams for out-of-dors eating.

Most dairy products continue 
abundant, and some markets w ill, 
have favorable price tags on small 
pullet eggs.

Best fish buys include shrimp, 
fish sticks, and. canned tuna.

SIMS ELECTRIC  COM PANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320 

FULLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill 81ms, Owner 601 Lowry. Pampa

publication in any country. more, . . .  ,  ._____ ....__
than one year before applying. Y ou > d advanc”  of almost 200 million
can not abandon your invention,
and then, after someone else has w l.h p ,rssSL. »ow«,i

(Read The News Classified Ads)

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

by. Sales J
get a patent. The other inventor Management

the first in- lhat many West Texas countiesmay be regarded as ----------  -  lmoved up ln national ranking.
en 1 among the top 200 counties in the
(This column, prepared by the Unjted states.

State Bar of Texas, is written to j 
Inform — not to advise. No per. | 
son should ever apply or interpret 
any law without the aid of an at
torney who is fully advised con
cerning th« facts involved. be-! 
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change'the application of the 
law.)

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
1115. Ballard MO 4-4627

EWARE
W A TCH  O U T FOR TH E  

FAST TA LK IN G  SALESMAN

m ~pJudge.
'GREEilHILL

where he t« new  serving

18 Years Trial and Appellate 
Court Experience

V '  Presently Serving en the Court

former First Assistant Attorney 
General

Overseas Veteran of 
World War II

V ' '  Proven Impartiality and 
Wdicial Temperament

THE FOLLOWING PAMPA LAWYERS
ENDORSE AND RECOMMEND 
i JUDGE JOE GREENHILL

Arthur M. Trod 
Clifford Brmly 
F. A. Carv  

Thomas L. Wade 
R o m  N. Buzzard 
Curtis Douglass 

A. J. Carubbi, Jr.

Jimmy Thompson 
Thomas C. Braly 
Wm. Jarrel Smith 

R. F. Gordon 
Homer D. Johnson 
J. W. Gordon, Jr. 
R. E. Batson, Jr.

(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

Every year about this time, out-of-town roofing salesmen make their 
appearance in this territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell you 
what happens next! People complain about being charged outrageous 
prices . complain about inferior materials and poor workmanship. 
And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard against hit-and- 
run aelling tactics . . . don't be high-pressured into buying a roof or a 
aiding job at double regular prices . . . above all, get a quotation from 
your local lumber dealer . . . before you buy, make sure you know what 
you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, including oura, will be happy 
to give you an estimate without coat or obligation.

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY
ROOFING

Roofing is sold by the bundle or 
by the square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x10ft. An average size 
roof, completely applied, should
coat au.out

rOS Per 
Month 36 MONTHS TO PAY

SIDING
Asbestos cement aiding is the moat 
popular type. This ia also sold by 
the square. An average home, 
can be resided, including all lab
or charges for as little as

$| 73 Per
Month

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET
No. 1 quality Ruberoid tite-on 230 
pound shingles. The latest colors 
and patterns (no discontinued 
lines or factory seconds). Applied 
by local workmen and sold by a 
local merchant who will be right 
here to back-up a guarantee of 
complete satisfaction.

Johns-Manville First Grade As- 
besttos Siding. All siding looks 
good when it's first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfluly applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because we’re 
here in town to stay, we take 
pains to see that everything's 
okay. We want you to be a satis
fied customer for years to come.

We ^vill apply INSULATING SIDING on the average house including 
all labor and material, and insurance on labor,

$ 1 Q 1 7  Per
1 7  *Month 36 MONTHS TO PA Y

L Y N N  B O Y D
GOOD LUM BER

805 South Cuyler Dial 4-7441

I U M v V I 5 1 3
A L WA Y S  F I P S I  Q U A L I T Y '

LET'S GO

W ESTERN!

NO FINER FIT  
FROM THE RIO GRANDE 

TO AUGUSTA, MAINE

98
PENNEY'S FOREMOST* 13 * OUNCE 
DENIMS FIT SLIM, LOOK TRIM,
AND THEY'RE PACKED 
WITH POWER!
From th* "real thing”  cowboy to h it  
drugstore brother they'll tell you 
it’s the fit that counts!—Make 
’em hip-huggin’ . . .  slim those legs 
. .  . snd keep them snug, man, 
snug!—That’s the way Penney’s 
Foremost makes ’em . . . but better I 
You take the strongest cotton denim 
made, Sanforized*, natch .. .  sew it up 
strong, reinforce i t . . .  put in every 
extra. . .  and you’ve got the beat jeans 
made in America today! (Penney’a and 
independent laboratories proved it!)

SHOP PENNEY'S . . . you'll livo better, you'll sovol

Boys' Sizes 4 to 16
AUo Cut For The Slim Boy or Husky Boy 2.49

PENNEY'S  
WESTERN SHIRTS

•98
Made and *tyled in the West. Wash 'n 

wear gingham, solid cotton*, machine 

waahable, aanforized to keep the fit.
to

'95

WESTWARD!
ss

73

HO!
TV .

8 8
1A

Saddle up and lead your 
team ip Penney’s fine I ♦ 
T o y o  Rancher! Front 
dent, square crown style 
with flexible shape-it- 
yourself brim In natural, 
sand. •a. •
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Eisenhower Pulling 
Another Switch?

By LY L E  C- WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI> — Three 
years and some months after a 
switcheroo on basic policy which 
was at the least most astonishing, 
President Eisenhower seems to 
have done it again.

Three years and some months 
ago, as today, the policy question 
was whether the President should 
join with the other heads of state 
in a summit meeting.

Then, as today, the Eisenhower 
administration was suspicious, 
doubtful. To complete the parallel, 
then,' as today, pressure from 
Western European Allies piled up 
in force and Eisenhower reluctant
ly  agreed to the 1955 summit 
meeting in Geneva.

The Geneva summit conference 
ended three years ago this week 
with a remarkable record of non
achievement which finally estab
lished the huddle as the diplomatic 
morning glory of modern times. 
It started as an effort to end the 
cold war. It failed in all of its 
objectives, large and small.

W ork In
-v

Fight Against Disease
By SHERI GILES 

United Press International
CHICAGO (U P I) — The big, 

good'looking— guy—in—the—wheel

Back Stairs 
At The
White House

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  Back- 
stairs at the White House:

President Eisenhower cancelled 
plans to participate in the current 
civil defense exercise, “ Operation 
Alert,”  because of the Mideast 
crisis. Before the revolt in Iraq, 
he had planned to fly by heli
copter to one of the secret sites 
setup for emergency evacuation of 
the federal government in case of 
attsck.

However, he never intended to 
spend more than an hour or so 
at the emergency headquarters in 
this year's exercise. Last year, the 
President end key members of his 
White House staff made a full- 
fledged. evacuation by helldopter 
to his secret, emergency head
quarters.

The current exercise was de
signed primarily to test emer
gency communications. It starts 
in May and will enf^In about two
weeks.

For tourists who may wonder 
about the ditch being dug paral
lel to Pennsylvania Avenue in the 
Whita House north lawn: It is for 
some new telephone and electrical 
cables for the executive mansion.

British Electon Near
Eisenhower resisted the summit 

conference idea in 1955as he re
sisted it this year. British and 
French popular opinion was al
most unanimous three years ago 
in demanding that the British, 
French, Russian and American 
heads of state meet. British So
cialists were making the summit 
conference a major campaign is
sue against the Conservatives in 
the spring of 1955.

With a British election coming 
up, Eisenhower finally agreed. He 
told his March 23, 1955, news con
ference that no summit meeting 
was in the planning stage and that 
he had “ faint hope”  that a Big 
Four meeting would be useful.

Five days later the President 
said he could foresee "many dan 
gers”  in a high level Big Four 
meeting. The President's firmly 
held preference wss for careful 
preliminary planning leading to a 
foreign ministers’ conference. A 
summit meeting would corns last, 
if at all.

On the day the President fore
saw many dangers, the State De
partment confirmed announcement 
by British Prime Minister Sir An
thony Eden in London that the 
United States, Great Britain and 
France had begun discussions for 
arrangement of a. possible Big 
Four meeting with the Soviet 
Union.

Adjust U.S. Policy
Eisenhower finally became en

thusiastic about the chances of a 
summit meeting easing the cold 
war. These developments com 
bined to scuttle the biggest issue 
British Socialists had been able 
to develop against Eden's Conserv
ative govrenment in the election 
campaign then underway. Eden's 
Conservatives won that election.

British Socialists had ths pres
sure on again this week for a 
summit meeting. The Eisenhower 
administration seems again to be 
adjusting its policy in that respect 
to meet the political necessities 
of the United states' principal 
ally and the pressure of world 
opinion. Now, as in 1955. Eisen
hower would prefer careful pre
paration and an agreed upon dis
cussion schedule before commit
ting the United States to a  meet
ing of the heads of states.

Lack of such preparation and 
agreement led the 1955 meeting 
into a dead end. The Big Four 
in 1955 finally referred German 
unification* European security, 
disarmament and development of 
East-West relations to a foreign 
ministers conference which met in 
Geneva O ct 27, 1955

The foreign ministers met. 
talked and adjourned without 
agreement on anything. .' *

chair reached down and caught 
hold of his right leg. He was try
ing to stop it from twitching.

“ Hey, doc,”  he grinned to a 
grey suit, "you want a reaction? 
Here it is.”

“ Bring out the morphine, doc,”  
laughed a man in another wheel
chair.

Several other men, also all in 
wheelchairs, talked gaily,' making 
lavish gestures with their arms. 
They were imitating a recent 
skeet-shooting bout.

Ths group was made up of 20 
representatives of the 1,000-mem- 
ber Paralyzed Veterans of Ameri
ca, now convening in Chicago. 
They all were paraplegics or 
quadraplegics — partially or al
most wholly paralyzed by war 
Injuries to their spinal cords.

And like 25,000 other Americans 
thus afflicted, they know they 
never will walk again.

“ This is the biggest hurdle for 
a paraplegic,”  said the "doc,”  
who is Dr. L. W. Freeman, 43 
head of ths 11-member medical 
advisory committee for the Na 
tionai Paraplegia Foundation and 
professor of surgery at Indiana 
University. “ It takes years for 
the total realization of their dis
ability to sink in.

“ But that's what's so great 
about these guys,”  he said. “ They 
give what's left of themselves to 
fight for the recovery of others. 
Their disability has made them 
more aware, more community- 
minded then most other people.”

Freeman said the latest para
plegia research, which is spon
sored and financed by the Na
tional Paraplegia Foundation, is 
“ encouraging.”

He he# worked “ successfully”  
with animals, s s v  e r 1 n g  spinal

cords and restoring them to full 
use.

“ As It stands, paraplegia Is still 
incurable,”  he said. “ Thsra are 
many problems,—but we—believe
cells can grow again, If only dam 
aged in growth process.”

"L ife  expectancy for a para
plegic used to be six months 
after injury,”  said the doctor. 
Now it’s normal.”

Outstanding 
Police Woman 
Is Charged

LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Flor
ence Ooberly Stanton, chosen as 
the outstanding woman on the Ijos 
Angeles police force in 1952, today 
faced dismissal from her post be
cause of a shoplifting charge.

Dismissal was ordered Wednes
day by a police board which re
viewed a charge that Mrs. Stan
ton and her mother lifted $2.32 in 
groceries from a supermarket.

Police Chief William H. Parker 
said he would dismiss the police 
woman as soon as he received the 
board's order.

Could The Issue Be . . .

(Read The News Classified Ads)

New Auto Glass
To Protect Your Family

Homo Builders Sup.
$12 W. ro ste r MO (  N i l

Mid y au r H o m s, A p ts ., O ff ic ss  and  
B u sin e sses of C o c k r o a c h . .— S i lv .r -  
f ish — M oths— F ls s s — Bed . l u g s —  
A n te — W ssp s— Rug B eetles.

JOHN VANTINE
A ffs rd s b ls  H e m s F u rn ish in g s  

415 W. Foster MO 4-3611

White House aides still a r e  
shaking their heads in amazement 
over the Canadians letting a news
man caddy for the President when 
he played golf on his recent good 
will visit to Ottawa. It is not 
planned to make any complaints, 
even unofficial, to the Canadians. 
But the President's staff Is de
termined to meke sure that it 
never happens again.

In making the routine check on 
the President's caddy, W h i t e  
House aides were told that he 
would be a member of the Ottawa 
Hunt and Golf Club. And he was. 
But he also was a sports writer 
for the Ottawa Journal.

The caddy - sports writer, Ed
ward MarCabe, thus scored a first 
on covering Eisenhower's g o l f  
game. He wrote a detailed *4roke- 
by-stroke, comment - by-comment 
on the President's round.

White House sides didn't learn 
that MacCabe also was a reporter 
until later. And even then, they 
didn't believe he would write a 
story on the President's game. 
They expected that he would ob
serve what they believed was 
universal, at least continental, 
knowledge that the President per
mitted little publicity on his golf 
game.

The President is described as 
being more hurt than mad about
tha incident.
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For An Economical Administration
Vote For
L. T. "Tom"

Claterbaugh
For

County Com.
Precinct 2Wm -

The Candidate With A Platform 
Who Thanks You For Your Support

( Paid Political Adv.)

For
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
EXPERIENCED DEPENDABLE

SOUND JUDGEMENT

“STAR” DUST —  The Lone 
Star state may lose one tiny 
twinkle if  the would-be state of 
“ Big Bend’’ comes into being. 
Cattle counties of Jeff Davis, 
Presidio and Brewster have 
Joined forces to seek separste 
statehood. Under the congres
sional enabling set of 1845 
Which annexed Texas to the 
Vnlen, the Lone Star republic 

guaranteed the right to 
AvM e itself into as many as 
ive atataa. ------ -------- --

BEN RAMSEY, a man of provan judg
ment and azparianca, says a majority 
of tha paopla should not bo tazad by a 
minority of tha Lagiilatura. Adoption 
o f hit plan, Ramtay tayt, would taparata 
tha auantial from tha non-atiantial and 
theraby would provida naodad protac
tion to tha public against burdansoma 
taxation.

i ---- roar

FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS?
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, know nail over the state of 

Texas for its views on the matter of Public Education, has ask
ed for the defeat of State Representative Grainger Mcllhany.

The Californio owned Pampo newspaper has appealed 
to Gray County voters "to keep the individual free from the 
clutches of a POWER-HUNGRY, DESPOT 1C GOVERN ME NT."

This came as no surprise to readers of Mr. Hoiles' Pam* 
pa Newspaper!

THE PAMPA NEWS KNOWS
WHERE McllHANY STANDS

State Representative Me I lhany offers no apology 
to the Pampa News for his determined stand in fov-

.e ‘ ' ‘ ....
or of a free public school system in Texas, or for 
control of the State Gvernmentbya M A JO R ITY  
of its citizens. He is proud of his record in supporting 
higher state aid, better pay for school teachers, and 
the fine program of the State Teachers Association.

HE IS PROUD OF TH E FA CT HE HAS NEVER TA KEN  
ORDERS FROM TH E PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS IN TH E MAT
TER  OF PUBLIC EDUCATION  OR ON A N Y OTHER TH EO 
RY OR PHILOSOPHY. HE HAS VO TED TH E AM ERICAN  
T IC K ET  ONE HUNDRED PER CEN T. HE HAS REPRESENT
ED TH E W ILL OF TH E PEOPLE OF HIS DISTRICT DESPITE 
UN SO LICITED  A D V ICE FROM THIS O UT - OF - STATE  
OWNED NEWSPAPER TO THE CO N TRA RY.

If Elected, He Will Be A Free Agent,
Responsible Only To The Legal Residents 

Of This Dislricl Who Elected Him.

A Vote For GRAINGER M clLHANY

7ke Atm
Know and faytect

(Paid Political Advartiaament)

IS A  V O TE FOR

FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(Thii Ad For Bv Grov Counfv Friend' of State Ranrenentntive Grainger Mcllhany)



Tel«*vision
FRIDAY

KUNC-TV 
Channel «

Today 
Daily Word 
Douyft-fU‘Ml

• .30 Traaaura Hunt 
10:00 The Prica la Right 
10 :W Truth Or Conaaquancaa 
11:00 Tie Tao Dough 
11:10 It Could Ba You 
12:00 New#
12:10 Artistry on Ivory 
12:20 New Idaaa 
12 :S0 Weather 
12:40 Artistry on Ivory 
12 :S0 Newe
1 :00 Lucky Partnera 
1:30 Haggis Baggie 
2:00 Today la Oure 
2:30 From These Roots 
1:00 Queen For A Day 
1 :43 Modern Romances 
4:00 Bingo At Home
4 30 Hollywood Theater 
>:15 Western Cavaliers
• :45 NBC Newe
• :oO Local News 
1:15 Sports
• :20 Weather
1.30 Suspicion 
7:30 Life of Riley 
i:00 Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
g 45 Political, Ralph Yarborough
• :00 M-Squad 
t 30 Thin Man

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

3LFDA-TV

Ctuuue) M

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
g-.OO Kingdom of the Ses.
1:10 Cartoon Time 
t:00 For Love or Money 
»:10 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:10 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life 
11:10 Search for Tomorrow 
11 :4S Theatre Ten 
11:10 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1 10 House Party 
>:00 Big Payoff 
1:10 The Verdict is Yours 
1 00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:10 Edge of Night
4.00 Bugs Buny
5 00 Popeye 
S 00 News, Bill Johns 
S :1S World of Sports 
S 25 Weather Today 
1:30 Tugboat
7.00 Trackdowa 
7 30 Destiny 
S 00 Phil Silvers
1 .30 Schllts Playhouse 
t 00 Undercurrent 
1:30 Personal Appearance

10:00 News, BUI Johns 
10:15 Weather. Dick Bay 
10:20 Sports Cast

10:10 Command Performance 
Sign off

K VII-TV

West Texas State
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Buehaneera
Mickey Mouse Club
Local News
Weather
Sports
Rin Tin Tin
Frontier Doctor
Boots A Saddles
Frank Sinatra
If You Had A Million
Favorite Story
Mickey Rooney
Buccaneers
Famous Playhouse
Shock

SA TU RD A Y
Channel 4

KGNCTV

Industry on Parade 
Christian Science 
Noeh'e Ark 
Howdy Doody 
Ruff and Reddy 
Fury 
Blondle
Industry on Parade 
Wheatles Sports Page 
White Sox ve Red Sox 
Cotton John 
American Legend 
Kit Carson 
Cross Current 
Country Junction 
Championship Bowling 
News 
Weather
People Are Funny 
Bob Crosby Show 
Opening Night 
Turning Point 
Ted Mack

Joseph Cotton 81>ow
Newe
Weather
Premiere Performance 
Sign Off

KFDATV 

Channel It
1:00 Cartoons
1:10 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10:00 Captain Kangaroo 
11:00 Capt. David Or 
11:10 Cartoon Time 
12:15 Baas ball Prevll 
12:25 Baseball Gam4 of Week 
2:10 Race of the Week 
1:00 Hall of Fama 
S:l» Wrestling Show

Programs
:45 Lou Walker Weatem Band 
US Kid’s Show 
:00 Capt. David Grief 
10 Perry Mason 
30 Top Dollar 
:00 My Little Marglt 
:!0 Have Gun -  Will Travel

1:30 Target 
10:00 Playhouse 50 
11:10 Nits Owl News 

Sign Off
KVn-TV

Channel 7

1:00 Boots, Buileta k  Badmen 
4:00 Friandly Fraddia 
1:00 Country Music Jubilee 
5:00 Sheens 
( :30 Live Bowling 
7:10 Public Defender 
5:00 Lawrence Walk 
1:00 Billy Graham —

10:00 Cinema 7 
11:10 Sign Off

K P D N
FRIDAY

t:0S—News, W alter Compton 
-4:54—Country Hoedown 
4:10—Newe, Markets, Weathe
4:13—Country Mualc Time 
f:0o— Newe, Jim Terrell 
JiOS—Muelcal Clock 
7:18— Sports N .w *
7)21—U S. Weather Bureau 
7:30—Morning News, Jim Terrell 
7:40—Muelcal Clock 
1:00— Robert F. Hurlelrh, r«ewe 
4:16— This That And T'Othei 
1:45—March Time 
7:00—Pumps Reporta 
9:15— Three-Quartei l'lme 
0:10— Nawa, Steve McCormick 
# 35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00— News, W alter Compton
10 tO.V—Trading Post 
10:15—Tha Answer Man*.
10:30—News, Westbrook Van Voorbls 
10:35— Kate Smith Show 
11:00— News. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier Qul*
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15—Morning Melodlea
11 :3<i— Ideal Food For Thought 
17:00—Cedric Footer, Newe 
17:15— Wilson Drug News. Charley

Crocs
11:70—U.S. Weather Bureau 
12:75— Cams of the Day 
Conclusion—Afternoon Serenade 
7:20— News. John Wingate 
3:75—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—Newe. Uabrlel Heatter
4:05-----Afternoon Serenade
4:70—Newe. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
4:15—Afternoon Serenade 
5:00—Ah (lunter Show 
5:00—Fulton Lewie, Jr, News 
4:15—Rports Review, Warren Haste 
410— 1-ocal Newe Roundup, Charley 

Cross
4:45—Th# Three Suns 
7:0«— News, Frank Stnglaer 
7:05— Mualc Bevond The Stare 
7 :10— Bill Stern's Sports Beat 
7:15— Music Beyond Tha Start 
l:0n— Nawe, Lyle Van 
1:05— Mutlc Beyond The Stare 
130— News, Frank Singtaer

Beyond The Stare 
l<es Itigbla 
~  '  Stare

Quotes In 
The News

'Tha manner In which you have 
chosen to express yourself is 
hardly calculated to promote the 
atmosphere of calm reagpnable- 
ness which, you correctljp say, 
should replace the presently over
heated atmosphere."

5:15— Music 
t:04l— News.
t:55— Mulls Beyond The 
• :7»— Newt. Ksn French 
9:35— Mutlc Bevond The Stare 

1«:00—News. Itlcherd Kendall 
10:05— Mualc Beyond The Stare 

Ken French 
Bevond The Start 
Richard Rendell 

11:75— Music Beyond T h t Blare 
It :50— Newe Dennis Dehn 
11:50— Portals of Prayer 
17:00—Sign O ff

Quotes From The New*
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

United Press Internationa)
Moscow —  Nikita ramiiticnev;

in a message to President Eisen 
hower a c c e p t i n g  the White 
House’s proposal for a conference 
of government heads within the 
framework of the U. N. Security 
Council:

‘ The 8oviet government consid
ers that the threat to world peace 
at present has reached a danger
ous level, so much so that no time 
should be lost in arguing. This 
cannot but delay the time of 
reaching agreement and the adop
tion of all possible and Immedi
ate steps to prevent the outbreak 
of a world conflict."

RIO DE JANEIRO—Earl Belle, 
26, so-called "boy financial wla- 
ard" of Pittsburgh, Pa., reacting 
to a United States federal indlet- 
ment issued against him Tuesday 
on charges of fraud and conspir
acy: ”  :

“ I did nothing wrong. T don't 
understand this."

HARRISBURG, 111.—Fred Hall- 
wood of Millington, Mich., forgiv
ing the policeman who shot and 
killed his eloping daughter during 
a high speed auto chase:

" I  know what they (the police) 
did was in the line of duty and 
I have no ill feeling toward these 
men.”

GENEVA — Dr. Nahum Gold- 
mann, president of the World 
Jewish Congress, after contending 
that the world's 12 million Jews 
face a harder battle to maintain 
their own customs and traditions 
now that ani-Semitlsm is on the 
downgrade:

"Anti-Semitism has become a 
minor factor in our life and Jew
ish poverty is no longer substan
tial. Our peopl# know how to be
have heroically in bad times but 
hav* not yet learned to live cre
atively in good times."

WASHINGTON — House Speak
er Sam Rayburn, announcing to 
newsmen he had Informed sup
porters of the Hawaian statehood 
bill that he would oppose calling 
the measure up for a vote in the 
House this year;

" I  told those people I  thought 
they were making a mistake in 
trying to pass that bill this year.”

CHICAGO — Rev. Cyril P. Wag
ner, American Catholic priest who 
came home Wednesday after five 
years of imprisonment in a Chi
nese Red jtkil:

"The Communists have even 
rounded up the 65 Chinese priests 
who were trained by the mission
aries and' are trying to re-indoc- 
trtnate them."

NEWARK, N.J. — Jack L. 
Marks, director of the Portland, 
Ore., Zoological Gardens, com
plaining about the treatment he 
received from one of four beavers 
which arrived at Newark Airport 
Tuesday en route to the Brussels 
World’s Fair, where they will be 
traded to Russia for four bear 
cubs:

" I  was trying to get the water 
pan from the cage when one of 
the beavers resented the Intrusion 
and chewed my finger."

HOLLYWOOD — Pianist Oscar 
Levant, telling a television audi
ence Tuesday night about his 
widely publicised quarrel and rec
onciliation with his wife, who had 
said earlier that she probably 
would withdraw her divorce suit 
against her husband:

"I'm  the house-broken c o h r a  
who made headline stories today. 
I had a minor domestic difference 
which ended when I  ran out of 
lighter fluid and clean shirta."

51st
Year

i 'HE PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S  
FR ID A Y , JU L Y  25, 1968 1

—Signs of improved business hav# 
been reported by steel warehouses 
which accourt ter about 20 per 
cent of finished oteel sales. Indus

try leaders attending a meeting la 
Chicago said th#y look for only 
"gradual improvement" in busi
ness this fall.

i x  3
•Don’t cry In th« popcorn, Jan#! It’# too #»lty as It I#!"

Burglar Is 
A Failure!

CHICAGO (U P I) — Gerald 
Thomassek, It, admitted to po
lice he was no great shakes as
a burglar after:

— Passersby frightened him 
from a school he was looting.

—Honorless thieves stole 14,000 
worth of loot he had hidden in 
a garage.

— He was unable to peddle 
3,200 more in loot.

—Police caught him hiding still 
more stolen goods in the garage.

d=

V O T
for

BRUCE L  
PARKER
FOR

D ISTRICT
JUDGE

His record as County Judge speaks for itself—
He deserves a promotion.

I f  elected District Judge he will maintain offices 
in the Courthouse.

Pampa and Gray County need a District Judge with 
offices in the Court house where he will be avail* 
able at all times.

Vote For Bruce L. Parker for 
District Judge
(Paid Political Adv.)

The name Phillips is from the 
Greek P  h 111 p p o s, "lo ver of 
horses."

(Read The News Classified Ads)

16:10— X*w*. 
in n _  Mualc 
11 :S4l— Nawa,

DAYTON. Ohio- Widower Steve 
Horsley, 73-year-old great-grand
father, following announcement 
that he wUl wed an U-year-old 
girl next Monday;

"A  body needs someone to come 
home to at night, somebody to 
talk to and go to church with."

WASHINGTON — President Ei 
senhower, in replying to Russian 
Premier Khrushchev's bid for an 
emergency summit meeting on the 
Middle East:

ResidentialGCommercial 
Control of all Peats 
Roaches and Termites 

_______ A  Specialty
FREE ANALYSIS ESTIMATES

A TLA S
Exterminating Co.

155 Sunaet Drive MO 4-7751

K H H H
4:4*—Triple H lowering 
4:77—Spot Newe

Triple H Good Morning 
1:75—Farm Nawa Roundup 
4:45—Sarrod Quartet 
*:JS—Weather 
1:55—Newe 
7 :l>0—Ti sd Inp Fact
7:15—Muelcal Interlude 
7:75—World Newe Roundup 
7:45—Muelcal Interlude 
1:00—Clock Watcher

—(Thure. Ooepelalrea 15 min.) 
1:77—Spot Newe 
1:75—Clock Watcher 
1:55—Newo
5.05—Ministerial Alliance 
5:15—Muelcal Interlude 
1:77—Spot Newe 
» 70—4’oke Time 
7:55—N ewe-

10 :0( i— H it ,  F o r  M ie.ee  
10:17—Spot Newe 
10:70—Hite For Misses 
16:55—New*
11:00—Sasebrueh Chapel 
11:17— News A Weather
11:10—Spina A Needles 
11:55—Newe
17:00—Oray County en Parade 
12:15—Son, of the Pioneers 
11:15—World News Roundup 
12:45—Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00—Tenhandl* Platter Party 
1:05— Fabulous 1215 Club 
1:77—Spot Newe 
3:IA—Fabulous 1170 Club 
2:55—Newe
7:0#—Panhandle Jamboree 
2:70—Panhandle Jamboree 
1:77—Spot Newe 
4.-00—Frvenlnjr Newe 
5:15—Jim's Junction 
1:58—Newe
4:50—Triple H Towering

Read Hi# New* Ossified Ail*.

(Paid Political Adv.)

Vote For Nat Lunsford for County 
Commissioner Precinct 2 Because:

He Has Served 
The People Well

—  •  —
He H«a A  Balanced 
Working Program

NAT HAS spent full time 
on the job. Nat has been 
instrumental in getting 
several miles of paved 
roads that have been 

-» needed for several years 
including the now finished 
3 miles of Price Road, the 
Extension of Kentucky, 
the 9 miles from Lefors to 
Bowers City and others 
in progress.

Not Needs The Job For A Livelihood 
* and Not A Sideline

Vote To Keep A Deserving Man 
On The Job

D A N IE L
OF U B M T Y  COUNTY

For a  Second Term  
a s  GO VERN O R

if  Honesty end integrity, lobby control Imurance 
raorganiiation

★  Better lehoob—highor teacher pay—local control 
A First itatawid# wat#r and soil program 
it  First highway ipfaty program 
it  Attraction of ##w indvstriot 
it  Old *9# paniion Sncraat# 
it  Stiffar narcotic* law* 
it Battar manta! hospital*
it Balanctd bud gat—no ganaral solas tas or *t*t# incoma 

tax
★  Protection of ttafa'i rights and local **lf-gov#mm#wt

H

Hear Him Friday night, July 25,9:30 p.m., TV and Radio

Pal* Political Adv*rtl**m*nt

W ARDS3
SATURDAY SPECIALS

SPORTING GOODS SPECIALS
CAMP ICE BOX

18ALL ALUMINUM  
LARGEST ONE WE CARRY 
REG. $21.45

S'

BOAT CUSHIONS
VINYL COVERED *4 *4 4
12 x 48 SIZE n
REG. $8.50

BOAT W IN DSHIELDS
CURVED PLEXIGLASS 
UNIVERSAL SIZE 
REG. $24.50

$■ >88

25 H. P.
OUTBOARD MOTOR

’324REPOSSESSED 
REGULARLY $419 
ONLY 30 HRS. USE

2 CYCLE
POWER MOWER

19" CUT
REGULAR $59.50 
ROTARY BLADE

$ 188

SPECIAL. PURCHASE

TO OL ASSORTMENT
15 DIFFERENT TOOLS 
VALUES TO $1.79 
IMPORTED

12"
ELECTRIC  FANS

OSCELLATING STYLE $<
15.95 VALUE  
DESK TYPE

88

HAND M IXERS

’ 11“
WARDS
HAMILTON BEACH 
GENERAL ELECTRIC

1/2" SLAT

BAMBOO SHADES
$<3' x 6’ SIZE 

1.98 VALUE  
ROLL UP STYLE

27

2-Piece
SOFA BED SUITES

CHOICE OF 3 COLORS 
ASSORTED FABRICS 
VALUES TO $119.95

CARLO AD  SALE  
30-Gal. Heater

Only $5 Sown 
ooS $5 n month

FU llY  AUTOMATIC ; : : FOR THE AVERAGE FAMILY 
FIBERGLAS INSULATION . . .  BAKED ON ENAMEL FINISH
Wards economical heater assures you plenty of hot water 
anytime you want it. Thermostat 100% safe—cuts gas off if 
p'*w* flom* aoes out. R"st-resistant tank. AGA approved.
40 Gal. Glass Lined Gas Water Heater ..............  89.88

EVAPORATIVE

COOLERS
15' OFF

Choic* of ony cooler in 
•tock (3,000 CFM up)

%

\l
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Bomber's Berra Bops 
Big Bengel Bunning

l ^ c  3  mp -Neffg
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PAM PA EAST-DUM AS

Prospecting while wondering whatever happened to 
Turhan Bey!

—— ——

Can‘t understand our not being tipped off abottt the 
Kiwanis Club’s sponsoring of a Feb. 11 exhibition basket
ball game here between West Texas State and the Phillips 
66 Oilers, a top-flight amateur quint.T — & —

; Dispatch comes from Ed Fite, United Press Interna
tional Sports Editor in Dallas and secretary of the Texas 
Sports Writers’ Association, that registration for the an
nual week-long Texas Coaches School will be held in the I  k l  I I  T i l  T  X O k l  I ^ S W T  
Rjce Hotel at Houston on Aug. 4. Pampa’s Bill Brown is 1 1 ^  haLa I I k  I  I  V / M I V J I I  I 
a member of the North team in the all-star basketball 
Same, set for Aug. 7.

■.. A ' —
Fabled jockey, Eddie Arcaro authored this honest 

quote on why he doesn’t retire: “ I like being a celebrity.
When I retire, I ’ll be just another little man . .

—  T& —
An(1 then there was the slump-ridden ballplayer who 

kept seeing tiny men running under his bed every night, 
until his manager solved his problems. Sawed the legs off 
his hero’s bed.

Some Hither, Others Yon

51st
Year

Bullet Bob Turley, the great
est thing that's happened to the 
Yankees since automatic turn- 
■ttles, shouts to—the world he 
ain't interested in strikeouts, 
just winning 20 games this year.

With 15 pitching victories al
ready to his credit, he's bidding 
to become the first Bomber hurl- 
er to win more than 21 games 
since Lefty Gomez notched 26 
back in 1934. Turley, who sez he 
used to be a Thrower but is now 
becoming a pitcher, is the Amer
ican League strikeout king at 
the moment.

Leave it to Texas, and Dallas 
lU particular, to come up with

Brown An Oldy
Lily Darby of Lamesa gets the 

distinction of becoming the one- 
millionth member of the Wom
en's International Bowling Con
gress.

Lightweight champ Joe Brown 
who retained his crown o v e r  
challenger Kenny Lane and poc
keted a neat $42,400 for his win
ning effort at Houstoh Wednes
day night was the oldest in his 
class to ever capture the title 
in the first place, at 32. Joe 
Louis was the youngest heavy
weight ever to win the title in 
his division, at 23.

Move Over Elvis!
Moving Roy Harris from Out-- 

N-Shoot to Los Angeles worked 
its hardships on Monroe County 
down near Houston. For the first 
time in history county election 
officials were faced with requests 
for an absentee ballot.

The rustic challenger wants to 
be sure and vote, especially sinus 
ha has two special candidates 
in the upcoming election . . . 
Brother Tobe Harris is running 
for county treasurer, and cOTsin 
Wild Man Woodman is hoping 
to become county school super-

the world's plushest bowling cen
ter. The last word in luxury is 
the 32-lane Great Southwest Lan
es opened earlier this month at 
a cost of one-million skins. 
They’re located mid-way between 
Dallas and Fort Worth, adjacent 
to the turnpike.

In the current issue of Kbony, 
Jackie Robinson says he h a s  
little or no interest in baseball, 
the sport that put him on easy 
street.

Two hot tips to improve your 
golf score: lying' and cheatin’ .

Hard-hitting Zora Follwy, who 
fights Pete Rademacher tonight, 
may turn out to be a whale of 
a fighter but that name always 
reminds you of a  fan dancer.

Dept, of Vital Statistics: This 
is, as if you didn't already know,

CANYON — Pampa's East
ern Little League All-Stars lock 
horns with Dumas at 8 p.m. 
here tonight in the semi-finals 
of the district tournament 
play,

Pampa East earned its berth 
in the district meet earlier this, 
week in a 9-team sub-district 
tourney in Pampa. They toppl
ed cross-town rival, Pampa 
West. 11-8, last Tuesday and 
then scampered to a 6-1 deci- 

* sion over Borger Central the 
following night.

Dumas, a high scoring out
fit, found ten runs more than 
enough to twice tack up sub- 
Mistrtot verdict*. Pampa's . 8 
p.m. foe thrashed Canadian,

10-1, on Tuesday and t h e n  
roared to a 10-4 conquest of 
Canyon Wednesday.

The winnder of the Pampa- 
Dumas argument will tackle 
the Levelland-Littlefield victor 
in the district finals Saturday, 
with that winner gaiThng a 
trip to Rotan for the Area 
Tournament.

Rotan winner goes to Beau
mont for Regional play, from 
whence the champ advances to 
Louisville, Ky., for Sectional 
Tournament action.

The Leusiville winner will be 
one of the eight teams in the 
Little League World Series in 
Williamsport, Pa., next month.

AND HE'S SORRY!
7^

Yanks Overcome 
5-0 Lead To Win

Saliva Test Costs 
The Spitter' $250
CHICAGO (U P I) — It s more 

than spitting distance from Kan
sas City, Mo., to Chicago but 
Boston Red Sox slugger Ted Wil
liams today felt a $250 impact 
for a spitting incident back in 
Kansas City's ball park.

Ted Apologized and readied a 
check in payment of a $250 fine 
levied by American L e a g u e  
President Will Harndge^, after-the 
Boston star retaliated to boost 
from Kansas City fans Wednes-

National Hot Dog Month. And d8> \ " * ht

Bv FRED DOWN 
United Press International

Yogi Berra may look a bit fun
ny playing right field but there's 
nothing humorous to rival pitch
ers about the way he's swinging 
his bat.

And the .432 batting pace he 
struck since July 4 is a ringing 
answer to critics who were say
ing a few weeks ago that 33-year- 
old Yogi was washed up.

Berra struck the key blow 
Thursday — a two-run eighth
inning homer — as the Yankees 
rallied from a 5-0 deficit to beat 
Jim (No Hit) Bunning and the De
troit Tigers, 10-7. The Yankees 
had scored four runs in the sev
enth to cut Detroit’s margin to 
5-4 and Berra’s homer with Mick
ey Mantle on base put them 
ahead, 6-5.

Berra, who had two hits in 
three tries, now has hit safely in 
seven straight games and has lift
ed his average from a sickly .227 
on July 4 to -.260. That average 
is nine points higher than his 
mark last season and, with 16 
homers, he should also top- his 
1957 total of 24.

Yanks Stretch I .cad
Mantle and Gil McDougald also 

homered for the Yankees, who 
caught up to Bunning after the 
slender fireballer had held them 
to one hit for six innings. The T i
gers staged a two-run rally in the 
ninth before 15-game winner Bob 
’rurley, seventh Yankee pitcher, 
finally got them out.

The victory, the Yankees' third 
straight over Detroit, stretched 
their American League lead to a 
massive 131 ̂  games. The Ameri
can League record of 19>a is held 
by the 1936 Yankees

did ya realize that Americans 
ate ten-billion hot dogs last year. 
If you're average, you shoulda 
gobbled down no less than 62.8 
hot dogs last year. If all the hot 
dogs eaten in this country had

Williams said Thursday night 
he was "very  sorry" over the 
Incident which occurred during a 
"fit  of temper.’ ’

"M r. Harridge was very nice 
about it,”  Williams said. " I 'm

/

been laid end-to-end, they'd have (sorry I  did it.'
stretched 800,000 miles or around 
the earth about 30 times.

vieer.

" I  lost mv head In a fit of 
temper, and I'm principally sorry 
I  lost the $250,"

Fans jeered Williams with a 
flurry of boos when he failed to 
run out a fourth - inning dribbler 
down the first base line.

As the Red Sox slugger turned 
toward the Boston dugout, boos 
went up from the crowd. Willaim* 
spat and the fans turned it on

And two major recording com
panies are mulling a tape made 
by Harris and his hill-billy band 

. . Tunney read Shakespear, 
and Harris twangs a guitar and 
toots a French horn on k e y  more loudly.
. . . one of his songs is the I jt  vvaa the second time W illiams," 
Ballad of Cut-N-Shoot. , wag fined for expressing his re-1

sentment with saliva. He wasi* 
Over at LaMesa Park in Ra- tapped with an unusually severe | 

ton, New Mexico, last Sunday ;fine of $51000 in 1956 by Boston)

TED W ILLIAM S
.. . splendid spitter

singles by Stan Musial, Ken Boy
er, Del Ennis and Gene Freese. 
Don Blasingame missed the game 
ending his 336-game consecutive 
playing streak.

Dick Stuart’s tjvo-run homer 
was the big blow for the Pirates, 
who completed a three-game 
sweep of their series with Los An
geles. Rookie GeOrge Witt re
ceived credit for his third win 
while Stan Williams suffered his 
fifth loss and second in as many 
days.

Ed Bailey hit a two-run eighth
inning homer that lifted the Red- 
legs to their victory over the 
Cubs. Bailey’s homer followed a 
single by pinch-hitter Jerry Lynch 
and gave the victory to Alex Kell
ner, who shutout the Cubs for the 
last 2 2-3 innings. Frank Robinson 
also homered for the Redlegs.

YOGIE BERRA 
. . .  h e ’s in  r ig h t

TO  BORGER, 13-4

Pampa Pony Stars Bow 
In District Tourney Finals

HEREFORD — Pampa's Pony day night and a 9-1 victor overlinning and tie the game at 1-1. 
League All-Stars, shooting it out host Hereford Wednesday night, j  Owens slapped out four • baaers 
with Littlefield for the s e c o n d | le d  Borger 2-1 going into the last against Littlefield Monday night 
time in four nights, scored a 15-0 of the third In the championship j and Hereford Wednesday ntght. 
victory to trudge into the d i a- game, but then began showing Tuesday’s play was rained out 
trict tournament finals wherc they 
met their last roundup, Borger'*
Pony Stars doing the d••"-gulching,
13-4 here Thursday night.

Borger's heity w.u jws them tage thanks to a two-run hom er' ley and John Arthur in the s a v

signs of wear-and-tear from the Bill Langley also scored in ’ the 
week's activity. second for Pampa. He walked, pil-

Borger spiked home with three fered second and came home on 
runs in the third for a 4-2 advan-[two passed balls. Singles by Lang-

The Baltimore Orioles knocked into re*^onal tournament competi-J by Herb Gray, and then iced it enth. a walk to Keith Gregory, and

and the Cleveland Indians beat pa’ * n *-5 loser to Littlefield Mon- fifth and four in the sixth for a phenson netted Pampa its l a s t
1--------------------------;--------------------- ) fat 13-2 cushion. I two tallies.

— Pampa whittled the score to 13-4— Borger's lanky Negro rtghUiand- 
with two tallies in the top o f the er. Bud Wilson limited Pampa to 
seventh. ;flve hits, and posted seven whiffs

tlon at Lubbock next week. Pam- with two in the fourth, three in the a pistol-shot single by Jim 8 t e- *

we saw windows at the track 
marked, $2, $5, $10 and rich 
Texans!

Duren's Dad 
Sees Son Get 
Hit By Pilch

DETROIT (U P I)—Ryn# Duren's 
father picked the wrong day to 
watch his son pitch for the first 
time sine* he hit the major 
leagues.

The near - sighted New York 
Yankee relief artist was felled by 
Paul Foytack, another, fastballer, 
in Thursday's New York - Detroit 
Tiger game and rushed to a hos
pital whera X-rays showed no 
fracture._________ __ ________ _

The elder Duren, hearing and 
reading of his 6 foot, 2 inch, 195- 
pound son’s exploit# with the 
American League leaders —■. he's 
saved 16 victories, posted a 1.56 
earned run average, struck out 63 
and walked only 24 in 54 Innings 
— Journeyed to Detroit from his 
Cazenovia, Wis., home.

j Manager Joe Cronin when he 
spat at the crowd in Boston's 
the New York Yankees.
Fenway Park during a game with

RYNE DUREN
. . .  felled by fastball

Rademacher Tries 
Zora Folley Tonite

jL..l.miLWUU—

! Out 
T h e

O f 
P a s t

S p o rts
S h o rts

the Washington Senators, 6-1, in 
the other A.L. games. Boston at 
Kansas City was rained out.

The Milwaukee Braves’ Nation
al League lead dwindled to six 
percentage points when they 
dropped a 4-0 decision to the St.
Louis Cardinals. The second-place 
San Francisco Giants were rained 
out Of their twi-night doublehead, 
er in Philadelphia but the Pitts
burgh Pirates beat the Los An
geles Dodgers, 5-3, and the Cincin
nati Recdegs downed the Chicago
Cub* 4'3- Milwaukee

Milt Pappas, 20-year-old rookie ,San Francisco 
right-hander, pitched a five-hitter Chicago 
and contributed a homer and a st. Louis 
double To me Oritriev—rMrit at- • Pittsburgh—  
tack. Bob Nieman also homered Cincinnati 
for the Orioles who dealt Jim Wil- Philadelphia 
son his eighth defeat compared Angeles 
with sev4n victories.

Four.Hitter For Jones
Rookie Gary Bell pitched a st Louig 4 Milwaukee 0 

| three-hitter and Rus# Nixon drovej P ,ttsburgh 5 Los Angeles 3 
in four runs with four hits as the[S F  at phil., 2, twinite, ppd. rain
Tn/Hans Vianda/I U a 1 /"* ri ivfrti Vi 1 m I ...... —— . .  * - ,

National league

» .  L. Pel.
50 39 .562
50 40 ..556
46 47 .494
43 45 .489 S1 n j
46 47— .-4*4- 
43 46 .483
41 44 .482
41 50 .451 10

Thursday’s Results

Indians handed Hal Griggs his1 
eighth loss. Roeky Colavito also 
homered for ClevelShd while Ken 
Aspromonte homered for Washing
ton's run in the third inning.

Sam l Toothpick I Jones pitched 
a four-hitter and struck out five

Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3 (night)

Saturday's Games

Cincinnati at St. Louis (night)
Chicago at Milwaukee
Los Ang at Philadelphia (night)

W. E. Pool was charged with the in the process to mark up his sec- 
loss. He started out in good fash- ond pitching victory of the tourna- 
ion. fanning the side in the sec- ment. He stopped Hereford with a 
ond. He was -shelled to cover, how- one-hit performance, 6-1, Monday 

lever, in the fifth in favor of Mike night.
| Clark who got his share of the Randy Matson hit a harmless 
lump# also before being relieved double for Pampa in the sixth. Ha 
by Robert Woodard in the sixth, was left stranded at second how* 

Gerald Owens, clean-up batting ever, as Wilson bore down and’ re- 
first - sacker. walloped his third tired the side.

G B ! homer in the four tournament! In the early game T h u r s d a y 
. . .  j  games to lead off Pam pas second night, Pampa punished Littlefield

from the start. Jerry Glover, who 
was beaten by Littlefield on Mon
day, came hack strong with a 
neat Iwo-hitter in a game— t-h « -< - 
was called after five frames 

Pampa bashed out a dozen 
base-hits in chalking up Its 13 runs, 

Rightflelder Randv Matson pac
ed the slugging with a perfect 4 
for 4, Including a double.

Four other P a m p a  players- 
shouldered the~Tfst of the w I n- 
ner's hitting, cracking out t w o

Lobbyists On 
Sports Bill 
Like Locusts

Fight Looms ! batters to win his eighth game for San Francisco st Pittsburgh

FRENCH LICK. Ind. (U P I)

[the Cardinals. Warren Spahn was 
Ikayoed in the first inning when

American League

A tough fight shaped up in the|* »*  Cardinals scored two run, on
French Lick Women's Open golf 
tournament t o d a y  with Betty 

?| | Jameson holding a slim, one-: 
stroke lead going into the second 
round. - |

Player Hot
BALTIMORE (U P I) — Gary] 

Player, a little South African in 
search of "the Yankee dollar,”  
shared the lead with two other 
steady strokers today going into 
the second round of the Eastern 
Open Golf Tournament.

LOS ANGELES (U P I)—Former,-,. . . , . . . .._  . . _  , . Cleveland, the town in which
Olympic champion Pete Rade- . . -

Duren had pitched two hitlessj rnaiCh«r and Zora Folley, ranked won 18 m  ̂ '

Whatever Happened To. . .
MARION MOTLEY

Marion Motley, 240 pounds of 
battering bone and muscle, be
came one of pro football’s all- 
time fullback greats in his long 
career with the Cleveland Browns.
In eight seasons, l946-£3, the for
mer Nevada star piled up 4,712 
yards for the almost perennial 
pro champs. But that was only 
part of the story. As blocker on 
pass plays, he was the key mnn 
who aided Otto Graham build his 
brilliant record as a thrower. He 
and Otto also were the 1-2 punch 
in Cleveland's pass - trap of
fense. When rivals rushed Gra
ham too hard, the Browns gave 
the ball to Motley and away he 
zoomed.

Whatever happened to Marion 
Motley? The old pro, who opened 
a bar but later sold It, now 
works for the Post Office in _  .he Semi s Today

For Carbo 
Cops Look

NEW YORK (U P I) Police in
15 states were on the lookout to
day For Frankie Carbo, the re
puted underworld "M r. B ig”  of 
professional boxing who has been 
indicted by a New York grand 
jury on charges of acting as an 

I undercover manager and match- 
Player, who has a v e r a g e d  maker.

better than $1,000 a week Since 
joining the American tour, posted 
a four-under-par 68 in his first

The nationwide alarm for the 
54-year-old mobster was issued 
Thursday after Carbo eluded a

official tour over the Mount Pleas- trap at the Joe Brown • Kenny 
ant course Thursday to tie M ikejj^ng lightweight title fight at
Fetchlck and 
the lead.
Ellis Jr.

Bob Rosburg for

New York
w.
61

L.
30

Pet.
.670

4.B

Boston 47 43 .522 13lj
Baltimore 45 45 .500 15',
Kansas City 43 46 .483 17
Chicago 44 49 .473 18
Cleveland 44 50 .468 18'i
Detroit 42 48 .467 18U
Washington 39 54 .419 23

Thursday's Result*

New York 10 Detroit 7 
Baltimore 7 Chicago 3 
Cleveland 6 Washington 1 
Boston at K. City ippd . rain) 

Saturday's Humes 
Washington at Detroit 
Baltimore at Kansas City 
New York at Cleveland 
Boston at Chicago

. ; licks apiece
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Lobby- Catcher Bill Langley had a horn- 

ists representing professional base er an<i a glngle Da, ;  (>)fnn had 
ball and football have "descended (a  pa,r of doubles. Owens had a 
on Washington like locusts" In »  double and single and C h a r l e s  
bid for blanket exemption of Fant ro||grtwl a ,.ouplg 
sports from federal anti - trust thf fjrgt Keith G who
laws, according to Rep. Emanuel w,n ,ed four straight limes In the 
CsUsr |D-N. Y  ), — 1 game, led Off with a Tree p a s s .

The chairman of the _IIouse Fant ami Matson singled. Owens 
Judiciary Committee appeared be- wa,ked and bark.to.bark u r r t flrv  
fore a S e n a t e  subcommittee f||fg by Mjkg Clark and B u t c h  
Thursday and urged that group ( .roggI/nd av,  *  3.„
to Junk a House - passed bill that; d
exemptions to professional hase  ̂ pan jckM thr#| tn ,h.  
balk f o o t b a l l ,  baaketb.il and ^  two n(n <,<JUb,e b
horkpv 4 *

_  . .. . ,  . , . .  . Matson accounting for most of ths
Celler said the biggest lobby he ()a p Osffin doubled ( n t h *  

ever ha. seen had been mustered (hird an(, |a„ r , COTed on a„  errof 
by the play-for-pay brigade (hen raVfd lhe

"They descended uprin Washing- fje h, b| runa |n
ton'Hke locusts.”  he said. "They *  "

Texas l-eague
%

W.

Innings while New York wiped out 
a 5-0 deficit and went ahead 6-5. 
He had two strikes and no balls 
on him with two out in the ninth 
when he waa hit. New York 
went on to score four more runs 
and win, 10-7.

" I  knew it was going to be a 
bald pitch aa soon as I  let go of 
it ,"  Foytack said. " I  was so 
dumfounded I  coundn’t yell at 
him to get out of the way.”

Duren, who is extremely near
sighted, was crowding the plate 
when he went down and a hollow 
"Th ack !”  resounded through the 
stadium. Th# ball hit part of his 
batting helmet

Dr A. H. Whittaker aaid the 
Yankae name t h r o w e r  was a 
•'little uncomfortable because of 
the pain and headach- and that 
he would remain in the hospital 
under observation for several 
dfys.

as one of the two leading con 
tenders for the heavyweight 
crown, meet tonight in a nation
ally televised 10 - round bout.

It will be Rademacher's second 
professional bout and a victory 
might project him into a second 
title match with champion Floyd 
Patterson. Folley, who lost some 
luster when he fought a draw 
with Eddie Machen last April, will 
be seeking to redeem himself.

Folley was a 24-1 favorite but 
Rademacher had many support
ers who pointed out he floored 
Patterson In their bout last sum- 
mar and is a much Improved 
fighter.

Folley vowed he not only would 
beat Rademacher but would try 
for a knockout to strengthen his 
elairti for 4 bout with Patterson 
after the champion meets Roy 
Harris here Aug. 18.

ANNOUNCES COURT PROGRAM

CHICAGO (U P I)—Three former 
junior champions and one who 
might,have been, had she had a

CINCINNATI. Ohio (U P I) -  < hance to play, compete today In 
Xavier University, National In- *be semifinals of the 58th Worn 
vitation Tournament champion
last season, has scheduled 24 
games for the 1958-59 basketball 
program. Coach Jim McCafferty 
said the Musketeers will make 
their first West Coast appearance 
when they play at Seattle Uni
versity Feb. 9.

im -9  OW UMOzg ’4* U*
440>| g u46noA

d yaunx o)nv •  
iuauiu?||v P«a luojjf #

# * * jg  •

aoi a Has oiHXoa’ia oxnv
3j v s  3A i a a

en's Western Amateur golf tour
ney.

The quartet of survivors of a 
starting field of 170 were Anne 
Quast, 1956 amateur winner and 
Junior champion in 1954; Anne 
Richardson, junior champion In 
1953; Barbara Mclntire, junior 
champion in 1952. and Mrs. Alice 
O'Neill Dye, who "cam e up”  
when there wag no Junior tour
nament.

Houston, Tex., Wednesday night. 
Detectives were waiting at the 
Sam Houston Arena with war 
rants; but Carbo never appeared

According to District Attorney 
Frank Hogan, Carbo was last 
seen at Tijuana, Mexico, last 
month.

"He has a home in Hollywood. 
Fla., but he's rarely there," said 
Hogan, who added he held up his 
release of the lengthy detailed 
indictment against Carbo until 
Thursday in the hope of taking 
him into custody.

The 10-count indictment speci
fically charges Carbo with con
spiracy, acting as aij undercover 
manager for seven fights and 
servings as an unlicensed match
maker for two bouta.

Hogan said Carbo pulled the 
strings in main events at Madison 
Square Garden and St. Nicholas 
Arena.

W. I~ Pet. OR
Fort Worth 64 38 .628 ...
Austin 88 49 .520 11
Corpus ClirisU 55 51 .519 11
Houston 51 54 .486 14'.'.
San Antonio 50 55 .476 15 ',4
Tulsa 48 56 .462 1<
Victoria 49 58 .458 17',
Dallas 47 56 .456 IT Mi

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 Willision MO *.9527

Thursday's Results

Victoria 4 Fort Worth 2 (1st) 
Fort Worth 7 Victoria 4 (2n(l) (10 

inns.)
Austin 6 San Antonio 3 
Dallas 5 Corpus Christl 1 (1st) 
Dallas 5 Corpus Christl 3 (2nd) 
Houston 5 Tulsa 1 (1st)
Houston 5 Tulsa 2 (2nd)

Friday’s Schedule
Corpus Christl at Dajllas 
Houston vs. Tulsa at Ardmore, 

Okla.
San Antonio at Austin 
Victoria at Fort Worth

were in every nook and cranny.” 
Celler accused big league base- 

hall owners of trying to become 
"federal lords with the right to 
treat their players like serfs" 
and maintaining "a publlc-be- 
ilamned attitude."

He noted that many of the base
ball players who testified at the 
committee hearing were high- 

L.Pct. GB priced star* and held "a  sort of 
canine loyalty to their owners.”  

Celler asked the Senate to ap
prove his original bill, rejected 
by the House, which would make 
anti - trust exemptions for pro

being "reasonably necessary.”
He protested the current meas

ure would give a small number 
of private club ownera "unfetter
ed control over the interstate 
businesa of profeaaional t e a m  
a p o r t s exhibitions." He aaid 
House files on sports legislation 
h e a r i n g s  are "replete with 
Instances where baseball c l u b  
o w n e r s  have abused their 
powers.”

the fourth, with I^angley's l o n g  
blast over the leftfield fence mak
ing the biggest splash of the inning.

Pampa played flawless b a l l  
against Littlefield.

The line scores:
-IJttlelleld IMM (M) — «  2 t

Pampa 331 8x — 15 12 0

Pampa
Borger

020 000 
193 234

t — 4 5 S
x — IS 9 $

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sizes
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sizes

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
79* W. Foster MO ♦•S8*1

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
A LL  WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 8. Ctiyler MO 4.8895

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's S h e  Shop
320, W. Foster

HIGHLAND HOMES
Is pleased to announce that Mr. Eddie Chattfin Jr. 
noted Amarillo House Designer, is now employed 
full time with us. He has designed outstanding 
full time with us. He has designed outstanding 
homes in Pampa, as well as Amarillo and other 
cities. j .

This is another service that Highland Homes is 
offering to the people of Pampa.
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RUTH MULETT
A wife can be her husband's 

business partner without ever go
ing near his place of work.

That's the kind of business part
ner Mrs. C. has been through 
the years.

j

Looking fresh, crisp and pretty In the humidity and heat of 
i that hair, skin and clothes most have the ipe- 

of absolute cleanliness. Most of us can give the
summer means '

Iron a summer vacation to some degree with so many drip- 
dry fashions on hand. But we can’t neglect soap-and-water, 
particularly with this summer's slick white nautical styles.

Sea coat (left) In white duck, has nautical trim of colored 
braid. It goes over swim suit, pants or a narrow dress. Nauti
cal accessories (center), including rope belt with anchor 
fastening, get light brush-off with soft brush and dry soap 
suds. Brunch coat (right) is no problem to launder since 
It Is devoid of frills or fuss, takes no ironing.

Mrs. Dan Michael 
Feted At Shower

Mrs. Dan Michael was honoree 
at a pink and blue shower in the 
home of Mrs. Rosa Buxxard,. 2429 
Christine, on Tuesday night.

Hostesses were Mmes. James 
Bossay, Lloyd Zmotony, and Ross 
Buz sard.

Each guest registered in a 
white, leather baby-book.

The serving table was covered 
with a mint green damask cloth 
centered with a tiny, pink satin 
bassinet holding a baby-doll shad
ed by a net umbrella, and at the 
base encircled with tiny rosebuds 
tied with pink satin ribbon flank 
ed with pink tapers 
marshmallow buggies.

Mrs. Zmotony served cake 
Mrs. Bob Smith presided at 
punch service 
nuts were served

Lei Lettuce Wilt While You Keep Cool 
With Special Look Of Fresh Grooming

From the first, she saw h e r  
husband's dream of what he want
ed to accomplish, and she h a s  
helped him in every way a wife 
could.

She not only moved the family 
to a different part of the country 
when it meant a step up for her 
husband, she made the move with
out complaining and sset about 
putting roots in their new^ home 
and looking for all the advantag
es the new town had to offer.

Her friendliness to everyone has 
made her a good-will ambassador 
for her husband. Her hospitality 
has made and kept friends.

Because she has always been a 
good manager, the C ’s have al
ways lived well on whatever her 
husband earned, And they have 
always managed to save money 
for the unexpected emergency or 
opportunity.

Because she likes, as well as 
loves, her husband she has al
ways presented him in a flutter
ing light and been happy to see 
him shine.

Mr. C. has always had the com
fortable assurance that his wife 
would never let him down, that 
she could manage the house with
out his help and leave him free to 
concentrate on his career.

Mr. C. is now a successful man. 
But he could never have gone as 
far without his silent business part
ner—the woman who saw what 
h« wanted to achieve and s e t. 
about doing sill that a wife could 
tp help him.

Beach Bag Real 
Beauty Accessory

‘ By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

There are ĉ uite a few beauty
aids to go into'a girl's beach bag
if she’s to look pretty and be com
fortable, too. That's probably why 
beach bags have reached their 
present proportions.

In addition to sun tan lotion, a 
girt should tote insect repellent 
since flies and mosquitoes c a n  
ruin an otherwise perfect d a y .  
Dark glasses or eye shields are a 
must and so are cloth-topped shoes 
with rubber soles for walking on 
wet sand. A swim cap that’s both 
flattering and practical about keep
ing out the water is an absolute 
necessity.

But somehow, hair does pick up 
salt spray and is blown about by 
the sea breezes. So the best thing 
to do is to pack along a fragrant 
hair set, one that sprays on quick
ly and puts hair in its place.

There's one hair spray available 
which contains no lacquer and has 
enriching lanolin to offset drying 
effects of wind and sun.

july 
clearance

sale
we’re clearing the decks of all summer clothes . . . 
now is the time for all you thrifty shoppers to buy 
for now and next summer, too . . . come see the 
many other items that we could not list below! |-

? MM MW mIHIIMBMI

clearance! entire stock

swim suits
our first reductions . . . some 

g SO odd nationally advertised 
/, swim suits reduced to clear . . . 
I  sizes 10 to 18.

itro tA , ttn
C O C O N U T  
I S L E

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

To look crisp and fresh in the 
summer isf a chore in Itself, and 
requires careful planning.

During the cool months, your

Guests attending were Mrs. F. 
W. Charmasson and daughter, 
Connie: Miss Arleta Pummell of 
Woodward, Okla.; Mmes. A. B. 
Michael, Warren C. Short and son, 
Larry, from Rochester; J a c k  
Nichols, Jim Walker, Frank Bell, 

Favors were CovalL Harry Dulaney, E
I Ethridge, Bob Smith, W. S. Fan- 

ani) non and D. E. Bradford, 
the! Sending gifts, but unable to at- 

Assorted mints and tend were Mmes. L. R. Covalt, 
Willis Staley, John Woods.

*
i t * *

DEAR ABBY...
*

W  *> j* .
1  ■.

i .
K  V u f i i Y

By Abigail Van Buran

marriage by a snap-Judg- 
T lw r e iT  You’ll have f*w «r

DEAR ABBY: Don’t laugh aliment 
the man who said the modem ment 
woman makes too much fuss over | regrets if you unburden your 
giving birth. It isn't the women's troubled conscience to your clergy- 
fault. though, it's these modem | man instead of your bride. Quit 
doctors who give them so many brooding and living in the past 
shots and pills they go out ot their I think you made the best choice 
heads and can't remember a thing.
I think It is a sin to deprive a 
woman of the moat beautiful mem
ories she will ever experience. I 
have had seven children and re-J 
member every minute of labor I

skin will look fresh for hours aft
er a thorough cleansing and a 
careful make-up job. But because 
of the summer heat and humitity, 
your skin requires more care. Dust 
and dirt are Inclined to cling,_ and 
a grime . streaked, shiny complex
ion la not a pretty sight to behold.

The wise woman, whether she 
is spending the dog days at her 
desk in an office or on vacation 
at the seashore, will keep a c 
at the seashore, will keep a cool
ing astringent on hand, together 

, with a supply of cotton, for facial 
® jtouchups during the day.

Make-up, too, must be checked 
more frequently, for the heat often 
causes lipstick to smear a n d  
mascara to run.

Summer also presents a hair 
problem. Elaborate hair styles 
fall flat and are impossible -  to 
maintain, especially if you enjoy 
swimming and other summertime 
sports.

A gal's best bet, If she wants 
to enjoy all the fun summer of
fers, is a short, simply-arranged 
hair style that can be easily comb
ed Into place, and a soft perman
ent if her hair - doesn't wave 
naturally. She can save the fuaey
hairdo for cooler -weather- - ----

Your wardrobe for the hot days 
o f summer should be carefully 
planned too, so that you can look 
well • groomed without spending 
hours over the ironing board.

Hie re are so many pert and 
pretty fashions for warm weather 
And they hold up well in spite of 
that need little or no ironing. 
And they hold up well in spite of

So get yourself a simple, easy 
to-manage hairdo, and choose your 
clothing with an eye to glamor 
and less work. You’ll enjoy every 
piiitute of summer playtime — and 
look mighty pretty, too.

sundae
Smooth freshly- 
frozen Dairy 
Queen 
liberally 
sprinkled 
with fresh

Those wig-like helmets made of 
spring (lowers are fun to wear and 
the ultimate in flattery. Most hat 
bars have them; they’re copies ofi 

i expensive models.

"
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The picture to 
watch lor!

Cartoon and News

% Starts Saturday §
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MY MAN GODFREY

Double Blast Of Sock Action
. . . .  SHOCK EXCITEMENT!

MARA CORDAY _  _ _
LITA MILAN BARBARA BOSTOCK MARK RICHMAN

A IMVUSN.4NTDHMnOMl KUASt

S T EEP ED  STORY OF TO D A Y'S’ BEAT' GENERATION!
A It A, he. fmsitj

every minute or labor ask„ ..WHO IS THIS?”  I  
with each and every one of them,j standing right there and she could 
It was wonderful! Grandmother1 yery e„ ity just sav, ’ ’ONE MO- 
waa right. Stay awaks and pray, p u c a SE”  « "d  hand th*

MOTHF-------------------IER OF SEVEN pj,one to me. But she insists on 
Dear Mother: Medical science, asking who it ia. Sometimes the 

haa provided us with Improve- hov will say. "N EVER  MIND, I'L L  
menta making childbirth safer and( C AU . BACK" but ha never doea 
virtually painless. Th# modem | j  am losing out on more calls
woman who ataya awake and praya 
ia usually praying for something 
to put her to sleep.

DEAR ABBY: I  read In your 
column where an eligible young 
man said he was Intelligent, hand
some and liked a good time but he

DEAR ABBY: I am a 18 vear-old 
girl who has a problem. Whenever 
a boy call# me up and my mother 
answers the tlephone she always^the heat.

®m ] For both city and vacation wear, 
thla season’s crisp, colorful nauti
cal fashions add color and fun to 
your wardrobe.

The emphasis Is on white, with 
red and navy trim, and th# virtue 
of these nautical styles lies in 
their simplicity. They present no 
laundering problem, for there is 
no fluff or frill to bother about.

There are sheaths, chemises and 
blouaona In the nautical mood for 
atreet and office wear, and pretty, 
boxy sea-coats and play suits for 
resort wear.

Accesaories. too, can be had

’W H E
Open 7 :S0—Now -Sat.

BIGGEST DOIBI-E 
HORROR—SCIENCE 

SHOW ON I PROGRAM

that way. Ia my mother right in 
asking who it is and scaring them 
away or isn't she?

LOSING OUT 
Dear Losing: Your mother is 

Interested and curious, so don't be

15ESW #

MARY MURPHY 
NORMA EBERHARDT 
SHERIDAN COMERATE 
MICHAEL CONNORS
* UNNnaiMTtMATKMt. RfltASf

Now Thru lues.
H a l f  m o n s t e r !

too critical. There is no reason for
,her to ask who Is calling if you!the same motif — blets, and collar 

was not geared for marriage. I j standing right beside h e r !  and cuff sets with navy and red
know his kind. I  am not interested, p i,a<1 your case in the moat ap- braid trim. And they're all suds- 
In him for myself, but there is •( pealing mother-daughter language able.

comply.

In'

but there is a
living doll in this office who would ] ahe'll 
like a man of hit description 
Please send ma his name. I 
think thla girl has what it takes 
to atrip his fgeara. Thanks.

"The Gal at tha Switchboard.’ ’
Dear G a l: Sorry — no can do!

DEAR ABBY: While I  was In 
Okinawa I fell In lova for the first 
time. She was a wonderful Okin
awan girl. I  would have married 
her, but my friends told me It 
wrould never work out so I  left her 
behind although It broke my heart. 
I  thought I  wrould forget her if I 
forced myself to go wrlth Ameri
can girls. I  am sorry to say I 
talked myself Into marrying an 
American girl I  grew up with. She 
lovea me but I do not love her be
cause I am still In love with the 
girl I left In Okinawa. Should I be 
honest with my bride of alx weeks 
and break up the marriage be
fore there are children? I f a man 
has ever really been able to forget 
hi# first love I wish he would write 
and tell me how he did It.

HEART-BROKEN SOT.
Dear Heart-Broken; Don’t com- 

pourvd^h^felonyfi^^^nap^udg-

Check Your 
TV Tube* FREE
V e Have Complete 
Stock of TV  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

Mmm*  MO A t

CONFIDENTIAL TO AGGIE:
Some fellows don't realize they
aren't the only pebbles on t h e  
beach until they re all washed up.
If he doesn't know how to treat a suds, 
nice girl, he doesn't deserve to 
have one. Say nix.

In addition to the nautical styt- 
ea. there are a score of criap, 
pastel daytime dresses and filmy, 
glamorous fashions for evening 
wear, all of which look fresh and 
new after a hand washing in warm

' MO 4-4011 
Open 1:45 Monday thru Frdlay—12:45 Saturday and Sunday 

AUSO CARTOON AND NEWS

Also Cartoon and News

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of thta paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

[MO A -2569 

Open 1:45 Today—12:45 

Sat. and Sunday

2nd Day
Laff Filled Tool

LU C K Y
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 5-5159 
MO 5-5180

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER  

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

The Phantom 
From 10,000 Leagues"

PREVIEW
TONIGHT 10 P. M.

TICKETS— 75c

The Day 
The World Ended1

It&Tme RxThe Laughiest 
T m e  OfNbur Lifetime!

ANDY GRIFFITHS*]
MWON McCOftMlCK nick « « •

V) 'MERVYN LeROY—
' m \ h  WAH1N -U'ERVYN Li ROY 

Also Cartoon and News

BIG
BONUS

FEATURES 
FOR THE 

PRICE of ONE!
EVERYONE ATTENDING TONIGHT W ILL BE (5IVEN 

TICKETS TO SEE MOVIES IN TWO OTHER THEA-

V
TONIGHT ONLY 

10 P. M.

TRES!

io:: is 99

• mi. OAitr queen national ocvfio'MiNT caDRIRV QUEEN
1117 Alcock

entire atock, were 4.95 to 9.95

summer skirls 2” ,  3”
entire stock, were 1.00 to 6.95

costume jewelry price

sleeveless, short end roll-up, were 2.98 to 6.98

summer blouses1 1.99 & 299
, were 3.98 to 5.98

slips & petticoats 2.99
regular 5.98 pedal and long length

summer pants 3.99
regular 5.95 stripe denim, zipper front

jumperalls 3.99

summer robes
entire stock, 300

summer dresses
99 199

to
our entire stock . . . including late summer arrivals 
. . . priced so you’ll buy several . . .  all sizes in- 

| eluded in these 300 garments.

k n e e - h i g h  s t o c k i n g s  b y

Ot

complete your seamless 
wardrobe from these styles

sandal heel tnd to* .. ............................  1-M

demi-to*. sheer heel ...................................  I-A#

reinforced heel and to # ...................   1.5#

reiforced meah aheer ................................  1-8*

reinforced atretch aheer ...........................  1-85
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Y O U R  F R E E D O M  N E W S P A P E R

We believe tlmt Ireedom i» it (Jill I'oni Oud and not a political 
grant troiu guvnriiiiient. I1 reetidm la uol ucenae. It mux De ciiilSTSP " 
ent itil Uie truths expressed in »ucn great moral guides as the tiol- 
den Kuie, The ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Indpenueucr.

This uewspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving U )U u  
freedom as well as our own. to r  only when man is free to coulrol him 
aelf and ail he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, 3uc par week.. Raid in advance (a t office, $3 90 per 
I  months, ti.all per •> months, 115.611 per year. By mall 37 60 per year In retail 
trading zone. *13.00 per year Outside retail trading rone. Price tor eingle 
copy 5 cents No mail orders accepted tn localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texan Phone MO 12323 all departments. Entered as 
second class' matter under the act of March 3, 1373.

Mcllhany Bleeds
Elsewhere in today's paper, Grainger MclIKbny, candi

date for State Representative from the 87th District, and his 
supporters endeavor to take The Pampa Daily News to task 
directly and his opponent, Johnny Campbell, by inference, 
in one of the most desperate last-minute campaign tactics 
we have witnessed.

We assume that this is the result of drawing blood in 
our exposure of Mcllhany's predesposition to favor those 
causes which the Texas CIO-AFL and others of like mind 
support.

The Mcllhany ad asks, "Could the issue be free public 
schools?" and then explains that this is probably the reason 
we oppose his election.

Well, we will answer Mr. Mcllhany, et al, that the issue 
is not "free public schools" inasmuch as we doubt that there 
is ony difference between him and his opponent on this score. 
As the Mcllhany interests contend in this od, and quite cor
rectly, The News does not believe in the generally accepted 
view that the government should be in the education busi
ness, but ony attempt to transfer this stand to Campbell 
would be quite futile.

The most amusing part of the Mcllhany ad, however, 
is where he mounts his imagiaafy white stallion and charges 
thusly: "He (Mcllhany) is proud of the fact he has never 
taken orders from The Pampa Doily News in the matter 
of public education or on any other theory or philosophy."

We fully agree that Mcllhany has never taken orders 
from The News because The News has NEVER given him 
orders and furthermore, he knows most emphatically that 
we haven't.- We will admit to contacting the incorruptible 
Mcllhany on ONE issue in seven years and that was relative 
to 0 law which would outlaw optometric advertising, which 
we opposed.-______  •. . _______ ____________

Hence, Mcllhany's white stallion turns out to be nothing 
but a sickly burro and he, nothing but a windmill fighter.

Mcllhany and his supporters seem deeply concerned and 
preoccupied with out-of-stote ownership, which certainly 
doesn't bode well for those associated with Cabot, Celanese, 
Phillips, Cities Service, Texas Co., Penney's, Ward's, etc. In 
order for these taxpaying concerns to have on interest in 
the state government, should oil their stockholders move to 
Texas? How childish can one's mental processes become!

As previously pointed out, the Texas Manufacturers' 
Association several years ago put Mcllhany near the bottom 
of the fist on"fovorobte"  votes for Tree enterprise ond limited- 
government during a particular session of the legislature. This 
last session of the state legislature showed him rated by the 
Texas CIO-AFL with 21 "favorable" votes and 17 "unfavor
able" votes. The number of "favorable" votes put him in the 
top third of the house in support of these issues and his 
"unfavorable" votes were about average for the 150 mem
bers.

Johnny Campbell, as we've said in this column several 
times before, is a keen defender of free enterprise and limited 
government. He has been careful not to become obligated tb 
any group or element and for those who know Campbell, 
this goes without saying because oh. his unquestionable 
stature.

Campbell deserves your vote tomorrow because, this 
district deserves this energetic and principled man represent
ing it in Austin.

Tomorrow's Election
*  In tomorrow's election, we have in several races clear- 
cut conflicts between candidates who are basically dedicated 
to preserving America's historic concept of limited govern
ment and those who desire to make of government something 
of a Big Brother. Of course the degree of dedication to each 
of these positions varies from one candidate to another, but, 
nonetheless, there is a fundamental difference which makes 
one candidate preferable to another or others.

In the race for the U. S/-5enate, we recommend can
didate Bill Blakley over his opponent, incumbent Ralph Yar
borough. Blakley is foirly consistently opposed to government 
interventionism ond Yarborough is wedded firmly, to CIO-AFL 
policies. In this race, the free enterprise vs. statism issue is 
pretty well defined. \

To serve as State Representative from the 87th District, 
we think Johnny Campbell is definitely a superior choice to 
the incumbent, Grainger Mcllhany, because of Campbell's 
firm dedication to limited government. As for his opponent, 
we have pretty well covered him in the foregoing editorial.

- -BETTER JOBS
R v  R .  C. HOILE3

You And Heredity
I have always been interested 

In what part heredity ar.d environ
ment. have to do with the kind ot 

-r- person one ij. 1 have retd ono

I Don't Want To Boast-

The governor's race appear  ̂ to strongly favor the re- 
election of Price Daniel and he is certainly the logical choice 
over State Senator Henry Gonzales who is the darling of 
the lefties. W . Lee O'Daniel's effort in this race is rather 
pathetic and he has little to commend him.

For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, Place 1, we 
prefer Robert W. Hamilton of Midland. J. Edwin Smith is 
a left-winger and should definitely be crossed out on your ' 
ballot. In the Supreme Court race for. Place 4, Joe Greenhill 
is our man. His opponent, Sarah Hughes, is the Democrats 
of Texas sweetheart which means she is philosophically not 
too far from the DOTs mentor in Detroit, Walter Reuther.

The foregoing voting suggestions ore mode in on effort 
to offer a general choice between the two ideologies locked 
in combat os to just what role government should ploy in our 
lives. Our recommendations ore for those we believe will best 
odvance the case of minimal government ond we are hoping 
thot the majority of our readers are of like mind.

aoo’.t that contended that environ* 
nent determined what the indivtd- 
lal would be. I do not even re
member the name of the author 
dint so contended.

I ran across a book called ‘ ‘You 
ind Heredity” in my son - in- 
aw’s library. I wanted to read it 
secause I an  always interested in 
mowing why tilings happen, why 
people do things. The book was 
written by Amram Schienfeld. The 
author claims the book is written 
to the general public and is “ from 
the outside looking in — front the 
viewpoint of a layman peering in
to th? laboratories of the scien
tists (in this case those concerned 
with the study of human heredi
ty ». and reporting back to others 

, what he has seen, heard and 
learned.”

What We Don’t Inherit
Half a century ago most people 

believed that we transmitted ac
quired characteristics to our chil
dren. On this subject the author
writes:

“ Men since the world began have 
taken comfort in the thought that 
they could pas? bn to their children 
not merely the possessions they 
had acquired, but qlso the physical 
and men’al attributes they had 
developed.

“To both types o. inheritance, as 
previously conceived, serious blows 
have been dealt within recent 
years. The passing on of worldly 
goods has been greatly limited by 
huge inheritance taxes in most 
countries, and abolished (almost) 
entirely in Russia. As for physical 
heredity, all preexisting concep. 
tions have been shaken by the find
ing we have just dealt with:

“The chromosomes in our germ 
cells are not affected by any 
change that takes place within our 
body cells.

“ What this means -is that no 
.change that we make in ourselves 
or that is made in us m our life
times, for better or for worse, can 
be passed on to our children 
through the process of physical 
heredity. Such changes — made 
in a person by what he does, or 
what happens to him—are called 
acquired characteristics. Whether 
such characterises could be pass
ed on has provided one of the most 
bitter controversies in the study of 
heredity. It has been waged by 
means of thousands of experiments,’ 
and is still being carried on by a 
valiant few. But now that th e  
smoke of battle has «t3 red  away, 
there remains standing no verilied 
evidence to prove that any ac
quired characteristic can be in
herited.

“ Reluctantly we must abandon 
the belief that what we in one 
generation do to improve ourselves, 
physically and mentally, can be 
passed on through our germ-plasm 
to the next generation. It may 
not be comforting to think that all 
such improvements will go to the 
grave with us. And yet the same 
conclusion holds for the defects 
developed in us. of the things we 
may do in our lifetimes, to weaken 
or harm ourselves. If we cannot 
pass on the good, we cannot like
wise pass on the bad.

"Why we can’t should now be 
obvious. Knowing that all that we 
transmit to our children, physical
ly, are the chromosomes, it means 
that to pass -on any change 
in ourselves, every such change as 
it occurred would have to be com
municated to the germ cells and 
accompanied by some correspond
ing change in every specific gene 
in every specific chromosome con
cerned with the characteristic in
volved.”

Under the heading “ How far 
can training mold intelligence?," 
the author writes:

“ Again, studies In orphanages 
revealed that children reared from 
early age under almost uniform 
conditions showed the same de
grees of differences in IQ as 
children on the outside reared un
der divergent conditions. T h i i 
would suggest that there were in
herent mental differences in the 
children to begin with.

“ At the State Teachers College 
at Jersey City, 140 primary school 
children were studied before and 
after they were given the very 
best training possible. It was found 
that there was no significant im
provement in their IQ’s, regard- 
less"of the length of training. (Edn* 
E. Lamson, 1938.)

“ On the other hand, Dr. Well 
man of the University of Iowa re
ports findings that IQ’s of chil
dren can be raised materially it 
they are subjected in early life t« 
stimulating schooling. Commenting 
on the criticism that intelligence 
tests made of very young chil
dren (the point of departure foi 
her study) are unreliable, she hai 
written to n«: ‘I believe this is ar 
erroneous conclusion which has 
arisen from the fact that changes 
in IQ occur. I do not believe we 
should discredit the measuring in
strument because changes are reg
istered. any more than we should 
discard a thernapmfter because 
temperatures vary.’ ”

Then Mr. Scheinfcld goes into 
the subject of identical twins. He 
reports that the individual Dionne 
quintuplets showed quite a dif
ference in their intelligence. These 
quintuplets have caused a lot of 
study as to what one inherits 
when they are supposed to be iden
tical.

The book was written about 
twenty years ago.

CRACKER BARREL
Bernard Goldfine may not be a 

statesman, but he has an unfailing 
gift for politics.

JACK M O FlTTT
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Robert Allen Reports:

More To US Airlift 
Than Paratroopers

WASHINGTON — There is far 
more to that U.S. airlift to Turkey 
than paratroops.

The most significant element of 
this momentous troop movement 
is not ground forces but a unique 
air unit.

One of the new “ composite air 
striking forces” is now operating 
in Turkey.

Primary mission of this power- 
ful newly-established outfit is to 
protect U.S. and British forces In f 
Lebanon and Jordan from a pos
sible surprise Russian air or sea
attack. --------— ----- -— —-------—

The “ composite striking force”  
in Turkey is capable of coping with 
either or both of these eventuali
ties.

The 'unit was deployed there at 
the direct behest of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. .General Nathan Twining, 
chairman, submitted this recom
mendation personally to President 
Eisenhower, and he immediately 
approved it.
~ The President also authorized 
“ beefing up”  Europe's ground and 
air defenses with two latest-type 
missiles.

___ One is the REDSTONE, t h e
Arm y’s 200 • mile nuclear-armed 
tactical weapon. Thia missile con
sists of th? first stage of the fam 
ed JUPITER-C. which launched 
this country's first successful sat
ellite — EXPLORER 1. R E D 
STONE units are now en route 
to Europe.

The other missile reinforcing 
NATO defenses in Europe is the 
Navy-developed SIDEWINDER.

This air-to-air weapon “ homes”  
on the heart of hostile- aircraft —  
the engines. The SIDEWINDER 
has been graphically described as 
“ so deadly it will chase an enemy 
plane home and right under the 
bed.”

The Air Force is equipping spec
ial F-100 squadrons with this ex
traordinary missile. These super
sonic fighters and the S I D E 
WINDER constitute “ interception 
packages”  superior to anything 
Russia now has In squadron op
eration.

Lieutenant Colonel Oiarles Yeag
er, noted test pilot, commands 
the first SIDEWINDER squadron 
in Europe.

The “ composite air stricking 
force”  in Turkey is one of sever
al so far organized. Another is in 
the Far East. The Tactical A ir 
Command, from which they are 
constituted, is in process of setting 
up others.

The unit in Turkey includes the 
following:

Nuclear-armed F-104 supersonic 
fighters; B-68 tactical iligtit) bom
bers, also capable of being armed 
with nuclear weapons; RB-86 re- 
connaissance jets; and C-124 at
tack transports. The unit’s ground 
personnel was airlifted to Turkey 
in the C-124s.

SOVIET MOVES — Five large 
Russian freighters have unloaded 
numerous guided missile launchers 
in Albania. Following that, an es
timated 300 missile technicians 
were flown in from the Soviet. The 
Reds have many missile sites in 
Albania within range of NATO 
bases in Italy that are being used 
as staging areas for U S. and other 
troops in the Middle East . . . 
Three Russian divisions have de
ployed around Warsaw in recent 
Weeks. They arrived from the Sov
iet by train early this month. These 
divisions are on the east, west 
and south of Warsaw in an 18- 
mile radius. They are using schools 
and other public buildings in small 
localities as their headquarters. 
Since the arrival of the t h r e e  
divisions, families of Russian sold
iers and other civilians in East 
Germany and Poland have been 
sent home.

Puzzling Soviet naval moves are 
under Intent scrutiny, particularly 
In the Baltic. Strongly suspected 
is the transfer of a large number 
of submarines and other vessels, 
via Artie waters, to the Pacific.

Reason for this belief is the pres
ence of powerful ice-breakere. In
telligence authorities estimate the 
purpose of this navaj shift Is some 
kind of a "diversionary flare-up”  
In the Far East . . . CICSCME 
is the code for Admiral James 
Holloway Jr., commander of U.S. 
forces in Lebanon, CICSCEME 
stands for Commander-in-Chief of 
the Specified Command in t h # 
Middle East. Commander James 
Holloway II, son of the Admiral, 
also is in the Lebanon force.

The Doctor
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

Mrs. G. has recently written that 
t  neighbor’s daughter has been ill 
with a disease diagnosed as cat- 
scratch fever.

The girl, she says, was In a 
hospital for 10 days and had a 
lump removed from the left side 
of her neck and cultured for 
germs. She has some pain and 
the fever seems to hang on.

• Cat-scratch disease, or cat- 
scratch lever, h«s received an in
creasing amount of attention in 

^  recent years. Hundreds of cases 
have been reported in North 
America and in Europe, and it 
seems quite likely that a num
ber of cases have escaped rec
ognition.

However, more and more re
ports and studies of this disease 
are appearing in medical journals 
so that perhaps it should no long
er be considered a rare disorder.

In one report on this disease, 
toC  example, 160 cases In 27 
states and eight foreign countries 
were discussed. Twenty- seven of 
them had been personally stud
ied by the authors of the med
ical report.

In almost all of them there had 
been contact with cats, and most 
had been actually scratched by 
these animals.

Uusually there Is a period of 
about three to seven days be
tween the time of the scratch 
and inflammation at the place 
where it occurred. This is fol
lowed by a further delay of some
where around two weeks before the 
typical sign appears, namely en
largement of the lymph glands 
near the area which was originally 
injured.

The glands In the armpit are 
most frequently involved. This is 
not surprising, since one would 
expect the hands or arms to be 
scratched more often than other 
parts of the body.

Most (about two-thirds) of the 
patients afflicted with cat-scratch 
disease have fever. Some of them 
have general symptoms, such as 
headache, weakness, aching or 
chilly sensations, as well as the 
typical lymph gland enlargment.

Chances for full recovery are 
good. .The illness is normally 
short and mild, though the lymph 
glands often remain enlarged for 
months. At least one of the anti- 

__ biotics seems to be helpful.
The cause of this disease has 

not been definitely identified, but 
is almost certainly not a germ, 
parasite or fungus.

A skin test has been devised 
which is fairly accurate in mak
ing a diagnosis. This Is impor
tant since cat-scratch disease is 
easy to confuse with several 
other disorders.

Since cat - scratch disease ap
pears to be rather common and 
is freqqently undiagnosed,' more 
care in Avoiding scratching by 
cats is desirsble. Rut this does 
not mean that people who own 
cats should give up their pets.

Earl  W arr en's P en si on 

From State Of California

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

LOS ANGELES — Earl W a r- 
ren's pension from the State of 
California, now $12,000 a year and 
soon to rise to $16,000, may not be 
the most scandalous instance qf 
this crafty and clandestine impo
sition on the faceless man by his 
masters of the political machine. 
However, the traditional but ex
tinct dignity of the office and a 
gullible assumption that Warren, 
personally, must be above s u c h  
an impostiion might serve a useful 
purpose in shocking the millions 
of people whose maximum expec
tations. fixed by laws enacted 
over many years, would be np 
more than a fiar investment in
come on the amount of Warren's 
pension alone.

Many millions will not rate as 
much as $100 a month under "so
cial security”  when they are driv
en off the payrolls by the growing 
bigotry against employees m o- r e 
than 65 years old. And those who 
augment paltry allowances t h a t  
the legislators thought sufficient 
for them are hounded by t h e  
catchpolls and thrown off the rolls 
if they even approach a decent in
come, while the likes of Warren 
are allowed to draw large salaries 
without curtailment.

I am glancing at a letter that 
says: “ My husband retired a.nd 
was allowed to make only $1,200 a 
year. In March, 1936, he m a d e  
$38 over the amount. It took them 
until December, 1957, to find it. 
Then they took the whole month, 
$98.50, from his widow. A whole 
month. After paying in for so 
many years, that’s how it works. 
Why don’t they try and encourage 
small property owners to l i v e  
where they have lived all t h e i r  
lives instead of raising real estate 
taxes so high for dam big achoola, 
aeata in football stadium*, f l o o d -  
lights for night games, then we 
cannot pay taxes so we have to go 
and live in low-rent project*, all 
kind* of riff raff.”

I f  you think this is fuzzy expres
sion. you ought to read some Sul 
preme Court opinions.

It may be observed that I  have 
not yet been able to say flatly 
that Warren ia drawing the p e n- 
■ion to which he ia entitled, now 
just about $1,000 a month, soon to 
rtae to about $4,000 a year, which 
probably will mean that ha would 
get a free ride on the income tax 
on the $12,000. The $4,000 r a i s e ,  
never provided in any of the gen
erous pension plans which he sub
scribed to in a deal that was &c. 
tually a contract between Warren 
and the 8tate, ought to take care 
of the federal and state taxes on 
the taxable portion of tfie pension.‘ 
Another portion is artificially and 
arbitrarily deemed not to be tax
able income, but a refund of mon
ey pair! into the system over War
ren’s 39 years imbedded in the tax
payer's pelt.

The amount Which I* rlaastft- 
ed as a refund is calculated on 
’ ’life expectancy”  tables. But just

L I T T L E  L IX

as one is unable to say with car- 
tainty that Warren is taking thla 
money while drawing $35,500 a 
year from the federal government, 
so also It is difficult, though I 
believe not impossible, to deter
mine how much of hie peneion 
would be exempt. These pension
ers almost invariably provide sec
recy to shield themselves from a 
consequence which the California 
Legislature frankly defined as 
“ stigma.”  The legislature realized 
that this was nasty business and 
took action to keep .from the tax
payers knowledge of the outrage 
lawful wealth.

I have contempt for many lswg 
to punish conduct which is not of 
Itself bad and It certainly Is no 
moral offense to disclose t h e  
amount of Warren’s pension and 
the tax thereon so I think I will 
come up with it. I might eventual
ly come before Warren on appeal 
and. get the works from t h a t  
tribunal. That would depend large
ly on the recommendation* of their 
law clerks because these Justices 
deputize much o f  their lawful 
duty to clerks who might hate me 
for my adherence to the constitu- 
tion. . ■_____ _____,_

Incidentally, retired Army, Navy, 
Marine, Air Force officers must 

„ waive their pensions while they 
are drawing pay for other govern
ment jobs Thus, President Elsen
hower probably Is not getting hia 
Army pension while he is Presi
dent. although Truman got a gift 
of about $200,000 from Congress 
during his second term which was 
supposed to be an expense allow
ance. So God knows what the tea- 
leaf readers of the Internal Rev
enue and the Pentagon may hava 
conjured for Ike in thla particular.

I have tried to needle Warren 
into disclosing whether he hat tak
en hia state pension, but he doesn't 
answer mall from me. I  hardly 
blame him. It is barely civil and 
never respectful. Inasmuch as ha 
won’t talk, and inasmuch as ha 
was regarded as a hlrkeT-bender 
when he was current here, I in
cline to the belief thst he takes 
every cent he ran get.

He can never be reduced to lest 
than $51,000 a year so long as 
he lives. All the speed-trap squires 
of that court draw thair stated pay 
for life, even though they do not 
do a lick of work. Nobody can 
make them show up at the offica 
or stt on the bench or do any 
share of the work the court ia 
supposed Jo do. I f  they retire their 
pay goes right along, but they 
can quit work absolutely without 
retiring. „

Mopsy

9
Junk is the stu ff you threw 

owoy yesterday just before you 
needed it todoy. ____  « « « •

I FA ID *J FOR THE BOOK, 
♦4.60 TO SEE. THE. PL AY 
FINALLY I  GET A 
HAPPY ENDIN6 AT THEj 
f l  MOVIE VERSIO N /

J

Here and There
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I ----- Gardens,
iLondon 

4 Peru's capital 
8 Network 

(snst.)
12 Japanese sash 
IS Poems
14 Operatic solo
15 Cattle genus
16 Inference*
IS Called back
20 Property Item
21 Mineral rock
22 Gaelic 
24 Popular

French drink
26 Worry
27 Equality
30 Demented 
32 Orange oil 
34 Dutch city
31 Revised
36 Number
37 Boat
39 Watche*
40 Entry in a 

ledger
41 Japanese 

coin
42 ------------

Mountain,
Georgia

45 Letter 
49 Armor-plated 
-mammal

51 River in 
Switzerland

52 Legal claim
53 Sharp
54 Metal 
85 Musical

quality 
56 .lapane*# 

outcasts
87 Compass point

city
DOWN

t Japanese
2 Black
3 Western state
4 French river
5 Unoccupied
6 Joiner
7 Biblical name
8 Elevate
9 Love god

10 Prong
11 --------------- Indlee
17 Sampled 
19 Nymph
23 Renovate
24 Droop
25 Arrow poison 
28 Enclose
27 Oriental ruler

28 Nautical term
29 Frees
31 Made a home 
33 Ascends 
38 Egg dish
40 Senseless %
41 Seaweeds ^
42 —— Laka 

City, Utah

43 Group of 
three

44 Portent 
48 Entreaty
47 Stratum 

(dial.)
48 Sea eagla 
SO President

Eisenhower

r r r r i\ AAU2 ■ N
r r l
r J 26A I p
n h p i 121r
A ii \\N f l

is!i !! * § fl
i * ii!! fl m(y/tr r

fl A 1w 0
fl n SI

Jk

( / t V
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200

TURKEY"

.SYRIA]
'BAGHDAD

ISRAEL IRAQ IRAN

JORDAN

EGYPT [500 ML

SAUDI ARABIA

MILITARY NICHTMARE — Distances and deserts of the 
Middle East would act as a limiting factor in any “ brush fire”  
war. The terrain is mostly desert.. There are motor roads o f 
iorfs and practically no railroads. Circles show distances from 
Baghdad, which is in the hands of pro-Nasser rebels.

48 Trees rind Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rosa Bustles. Grow

ing in Ram pa dirt. Hardy E ver
greens and shrubs. Insecticides. 
Feat Moos. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1802 N. Hobart

Commareial Spraying. Two way spray 
Dint kills sll insert pesis. Bruce 
Nurseries. Ph. 6 - F  2, A lanreed._____

ibises and Shrubs In container!. Gray 
County Feed Co. 854 VV. Foster.

49 Cess Pools, Tankg 49
Ceeepools and aeptlo tanka claaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1408 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4039.

50 Building Supplies 50

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL*'8 Bicycle and Lawn mowsr 

Shop. Frse pick up and dslivery. 
828 8. Cuylar. MO 4-8420.

97 Furnished Houses 97
For Rant 

house. 610 
MODERN

Nicely furnished 3 room 
N. Gray. MO 4-8166.

furnished

75A Farm Service 75A
We have new spraying equipment. 

Call u» for spraying. Bas Worms, 
Red hplders, M lira etc.

JAMES FEED STORE
80 Pets

clean 3-room
hom e. 1321 K. Frederic.___________

2-KOOM modern furnished houae, 
newly decorated. Bills paid. .1108 
Alcock. $50 a month. To couple on-
ly. Inquire 400 S. Cuyler.____________

C L K A N  2-room furnished house. 713 
Sloan. Couple only. No pete. MO 9- 
•795. Bills paid.

80 98 Unfurnished Houses 98
Dachshund. Crocker, Collie, Scottle, 

Poodle puppies. Ready soon Boston 
Bulldog, Boxer and Pekinese pup
pies. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

83
PA N H A N D LE  LUM BER CO. 

A L L IE D  P A IN T
420 W. Foster_______________ MO 4-6881
FOR NEW homsa, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—liaflacher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. M<> 6-54118.

Call Dr. F IX IT  Today
Foiworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7432

Form Equipment 83
For Sal.: 

Drill 
Texas.

Minneapolis 
lTion* TU  3-3741

Moline 14-10 
, W hite Deer.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
FKAGHK8. <iolden Jubilee. Freestone. 

Ready now. i mile north of Wheeler. 
N. C. Kennedy.

G KASSHOl’P F K  Spray 75c per acre, 
600 acres or more. DR 4-8460. Tenn. 
Chemical, 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo,
Tex as, ____________________________ ____

N 1'MBRR 22 International .Mower for 
rub traotoi*. $135. McCormick Farm 
Equipment Store.

58 Sporting Goods 58
P R A C T IC A LLY  new 270 Remington

liTgh' ttow'er Tlfle. Model 721, with 
AN>a\er scope.Call MO 4-4010 after 
6 -p.m. or see at 511 X. Dwight.

84 Offico, Storo Equipment 84

63 Laundry 63

RUNT lata model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machine. 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

Legal Publication 30

1420

Sewing 
Scott's Sow

Market
Shop

MO

31 Appliance Repair 31LEG AL NOTICE
The Hoard of Kdmation of the 

Ltdors Independent School District,,
Lefom. ’  Texas, I* asking for sealed d-iark » 
bide on the following: , ~

tMte l!*lh 4’hevrolei, 30 passenger, V ^ ,-J  ° n fr*'
.... . btlfl ' Blli:

One I'.'.'ih. 1 ‘ . 'Ton, linernational | PO TT£ APPL IA N C E
flat bed tllji’k-

The vehicles are Im-ated on the Le- 
fors School campus.

Sealed bide are to be submitted to 
the school bnalncw* of ice, ‘separate 
m • OBI each \ ebb le, * not Iat»*r'than 
i •«» p m Tuesday, Augu.it 12. Iu51.

The Hoard reserves the right to 
a ept or reject any or all bids.

David Robinson 
Husiness Manager 
l.efors Independent School 

• District. Before, Texas 
July 25*27-28-29

e a  W AH IlIX Q '^c lb. Ironing $1.25 dozen 
mixed pieces, v^urtalns a specialty.

N. Banka. Mtf 4-f.H0 . _________
1 ID E A L  81 RAM L A U N 5 r »  IN ^  

. . . .  Family bundle# Individually waahad. 
7Z' °  l W .t wash Rough dry Family ftn-

l«h. 221 8. Atchison. IS O  4-4181.___
fi;< i.N IN iT  done In my home. Call Edna 

Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer
ville.Waaher Service will repair

w Sahara, dry arm, rang... and * * ^ r (w t I ,L  b o  Y ou r lron ln g  in my lil R40 noma. MO 4.4)34 home.

SERVICE— 1 Hunter's Maytag Coin-Operated Auto- 
Wn.mli innii.n^A matte Laundr»tt»* open 24 bout a, 7 W a.harm. Drj rr..^8m alI Appllanc. j day,, 91t W , w ilka .*  ___ _

-IIU6 N Hobart 510 4-3701 IRONING wanted. 31.13 doien. Bring
.  | to 320 N. W ard Phone M 0 6 -1671. 

Ironing done in my home $1.25 doz
en mixed piece*. Steam Iron or33 Spraying 33

Uet rid of .Termites end Hag M 4irm*. 
4 all Pest Control 4-3611 after 5, 
4-4547.

13_ K. Campbell. 
in my home. 213 \ V .

89 Wanted to Buy 89
W A N T E D  to buy: Good used 126-Inch

t»oy t trainer dikv. jn tj t « m i

90 Wanted to Rant 90
CQUFUS. no chlMrtn or pet* desire 

2 or t-bedroom unfurnished house 
snd garage, with ‘option to buy. X. 
side. W rits Box 150, Pampa, Texas.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Sleeping room,. Complete aervice by 

weak or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
W Foater. Hlllaon Hotel. MG 4-3326.

Large
Bath
Gray

bedroom with private entrance, 
and alr-rortditloner. 704 N. 
MO 4-8617.

5-ROOM unfurnished house. 800 Gor
don. MO 4-7378.

FOR K E N T : 1-bedroom house, lots of 
closets, plumbed for washer, reason
able rent. W ill accept small child. 
1121 S. Suruier. Inquire 1113 8.
Sumner. Call MO 9-9855.______ ___

4-ROOM modern unfurnished bouse.
Inquire 630_N. Gray. MO 4-2418.__

FOR R EN T : 4-room house, carpeted,
cellar.storm.double garage, new

MO 1-3195 i, s p.m._________________
2-BEDROOM house, fenced back yard, 

plumbed for automatic waaher. Call
_M  O 4-4570._____________________________
2 bedroom 

4-7787.
unfurnished house. MO

U N FU R N ISH E D  clean 3-room house 
and garage. Inquire 825 w . Wilks. 

llN F U R N lb llE D  4-room house. 4<>9 
N. Gray. Couple or with one child.

__MO 4-8823.__________________
4-ROOM unfurnished house.

2693.
MO 4-

Real Estato For Sale 103
FO R  K E N T  or ■ 

double garage, 
down. No loan 
Hobart.

; 1-bedroom home, 
ft. frontage. $1000 
expense. 102$ 8.

By Owner: 2 bedroom home cirpeted. 
Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
1313 K. Kingsmill. MO 4-8530 after
5:30 and_ Sunday__1________  t

Modern 3 room house and .10 lots

103 Real Estato For Solo 103
FOR SALE- one-year-old 3-bedroom 

house, attached garage, carpets, 
drapes, central heat. 11500 equity, 
lu i im .  4'^% HI loan. Owner trans
ferred. 1919 N. Nelson. MO 4-8822 
after 1:00. ■__________________

PRICE Reduced on 
home. 2 bathe, _ 
living room and kitchen. 
Franci*. MO 4-4762.

large
paneTdll den,

3-l>ed room

b£613

C & C CONSTRUCTION 
Reliable Home Builders 

320 N. Gray MO 4-3201
W. M. L A N E  R E A L T Y  

7X5 W. Foater. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A . L. P atrick. Associate MQ 5-4U80

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Tour Home in  North Creat

I. s. JAMESON, Real Estato
309 N. Faulkner____________ MO 6-M31

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 & MO 4-7553

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St.( with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Bayloss— MO 4-8848 

218Va N. Russoll

113 Property to bo Moved 113
For Rale: Building 24 z  30 It. to be 

moved. Bee Aubrey Dick. Dick'a Pet 
Shop. Lefora Hl-Way.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND U8BI rR A fLE K S

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. HI way 60 Ph. MO 4-3250
P R IV A TE  yard for trailer house. f5 

week. MO 4-2715.
1957 MODEL 15-ft. house trailer. See

1128yj Duncan.
Set* the new 1958 Mobile Scout vaca

tion trailers. Post Office Trailer 
Sales. 123 S. Ballard.

35 foot 1955 Nashua House Trailer. 
Sleeps 7. Carpeted. 506 N. Dwight.

124 Tiros. /.cce«ionei 124
Guaranteed Used Tires. All aiaea and 

prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall and P in
son T ire Co. 700 W. Foater. MO
4-3321.

125 ^oats & Acvessorie. 125
Sportsman's Store

523 T7. Foster
Boats— Motors

Terme-Trmdeg-Boatlng Equipment
W E H AVE  the Evinrude outboard 

motors. Bee at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 848 W . Foster. MQ4-&341. 

14-FOOT Aikanaaa Traveler deluxe
utility boat. 35 h.p. Johnson elec
tric complete, aklle. battery and 
trailer. 620 Bradley Drive.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
H U K ILL  A  SON 

Bear Front End and Seivlce
316 W Foater________Phone MO 4-S111
JE N K IN S  QARAOB *  MOTOR CO.

Used Oars and Salvage 
1431 W Wilke MO 6-6176

i f  You Can’t Step. Don’t Start.’
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Oervlae

117 Body Shops 117

111 Lefors. Texas 11600. He. or call 
Mrs. Tommie Johnson. 1706 Aspen, small

—  - HO_4-7780.________________
hy 2 bedroom home attached tarsi

quire 603
4-3123.

room. 303 N. V 
W . Francis or call

ge. 5- 
Equity >2,000. 
------  1021 S.

C. H . M U N D S f, R ea lto r
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne
3-Bedroom brick, garage attached, E.

Franer Addition. 32500. down.
Large 2 room on Beryl 37041 down.
2-2 Bedroom home* close-in, .Worth 

the money.
3 bedroom Northwest 355,00.00. Make 

me a bid.
New 2 bedroom home Miami 8treeL

85.500.
2-Bedroom S Reed. $3,100. 8500 down. 
Dandy 1-bedroom brick. N. Faulkner. 
Dandy t-bedroom home with servants’ 
. .quarters clos. in. Priced right. Good

terms. Shown by appointm.nt.........
ery store, corner lot, good 

quarters. 312.000

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

W|l

34 Radio Lab 34

•  A Mi 18 D E AD LINE

104 W

101

C&M TELEVISION
Foster I’ hone MO 4-8811

UNITeD TELEVISION
N. Hobart MO 6-6602

Sprmkled,
Ironing done

McCullough._______________________

Stapleton's Laundromat
Sufi W ater

1612 Alcock (Burger H i-W ay)

64 Cleaning & Pressing 64
PAM PA  C T .n 'N E R S  fo r  qtH-Hr a * r »-  

lea on dry meaning and ail types 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
••rvlce. 717 W. Foster MO 4-4790

BKDHOOM 
ranee ad_
05 K. Jorden

ith private 
trance ad Jo In mg hath.

front *en- 
g bath, aleo garage.

_____________MO 4-3fOt.
Room for rent: 1 or 2 men. Private 

hath. Private entrance. Air-condi
tioning M l E. Kingsmill.

foot board fence 
Monthly Payments $56.00.
DWight. MO 4-6330. _

fcXJUIT V In 3-bedroom home. Will 
take 92 or 54 Chevrolet pick-up aa 
part o f equity. 2208 N. Wells. MO o-

_4423._____________  T
I TW O  2-bedroom housea, 1 new. Cor

ner lot. near school, inquire 1001 
, S Nelson. MO 5-4392.

VETERANS

fR»U RKNT: Bedroom, dose in, out 
aide entrance. 405 E. Klngamill. •

for Claatifted Ada dally except Bat- t\ t i Ateliabie T V . Service Cab

- " r — ^ y- - >t)0a-_'Vhfn U4,« ;N“o .^DON',, lZJ?H O *hiU   ________________________________________________>:• taken until 13 noon. This la also i - —  —  ------ r-.- -  . —, — . i a t
.  .  ___ _ Antenna H ervlc . New and l sed An- oo UphOltrdry. Repair OC

4he deadline for ad cancellat Iona. „ nll„  f „ r . . i .  n i l  Varnon Drive. ^  r  r  r
Mainly AI>oul People Ada will he Mt, i-luTtt. _  ______
taken up to ll_ am . daily and 4 pm . j Ra DIO a  TE LE V IS IO N  repair aeryhw

on any 
aav Ing.

Saturday for Sauday a sdltlon. 

-C LA 88 IF IC D  R A T H

1 Day — l l «  per Una
3 Days — 17n p .r m i. per day
3 Day* — 22c per line per day
4 Day. — 21c per line per day
6 Days — 19c per line per day

• 4 Day* — lfa  per line per day
7 Day, — lor longer, 16c pei line 
Monthly rate: 32.76 per Una per

South, mo copy change.
Minimum ad. three .-point Unse.

•The News

make or model. li» to 3.7% 
on tubes ami part*. An

tenna. Inutallcd. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward
A Company.- ’ *1ume MO 4-2231.___

r cue DealerADMIRAL TV
SO nviC K  — A L L  M A R IO  

t-W A V  RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB

i accepts rs.pon.lb llity for
i i  u r ii iruiruon sniy.

M e m o r ia l

3 6 ______ Appliances 36
V A P P L IA N C E  and BKRVICE 

C E N T E R —Uaa4 T V s  
S. Cuyler MO 4-4749 j<x w . Foster

FU RN ITU RE  Reps-rad - llphol.terad 
Joneay’e New an*. *’*ed Furniture 
629 8 Cuvier. MO 4 6493. _____

Brummott'* Upholstery •
1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

68 Household Goods 68
rO R  BALE

Several usad refrigaratora. Rich Plan. 
IllUfr W. Koatar

TRY A 
CLASSIFIFD  

AD?

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
106 8. C u y l.r ______ Phon. MO 4 4801

“ CON'S USED FURNITURE
Wa P ut * '  f s i r u i t d  Furniture 

ltd W Foster Phd :• MO 4-4638

Monuments. Marker, .retail at whore-; 36A Hooting, Air Cond. 364
•ala nricpR. u'ori Granlta and .Mar- . _ _ . _ _ _ - ' - .- r r .- ,-------

129 «. Faulk- -bla
pfioa 
Co. MO 5*5622. 
Hi. himpat

Special Noticot
Alcoholics Anonymous

_ _  Ph. MO 4-76VV _________
L itslti flln ic . Turklsli and

Blram Bath* Swedish Maesage lie-
^durina. 224 K. Brown. MO 9-9066.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
.  42V W eat Kinganiin

Wed . ‘  "• p m.
V  Btodl *  Raain*.

f \ ~ / \  ■ ' is 3i in i'

DCS MI JO  HE T IN  OHOP 
Air Cor.dltipidno — Payne Heal 

380 W. Klngamill Pbm e MO 4-8711

3838 Paper Hangi.H

Newton Furniture Storo
_ _ _ _ _  _ _  ISO 6-8T81 iT R S S a

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
21(1 North Cuyler^_____ MO 4-4623
Carpet ShsmpiH) Machine for Kent.

Ktsr rw rvR tifln  call MO 4-B521
MacDonald Furniture Co.

MO 4-5521

Tom Durham plana to start conatrilr- 
tion immediately of 43 new homes 
for sale under the V A  loan pro
gram at only $8750. No down pay
ment, approx. $280 loan chargea. 
$57 mo.

Largo 3 bedroom Roman Brick on 
Duncan. Wood burning fira plai t  In 
aon, 2 ceramic tile hatha, year round 

~ g ir »»VqndHioning, averythiog elee you 
would In a baautlful home $34,-

70$. x
3 bedroom on K. Francis with 2 apart

ment* and garage, only $9,00u.
2 bedroom on Sumner, Large dan, util

ity room and garage. Only $9,000.
New 9 bedroom home In EL Fraser, 

den, 2 ceramic tile hatha, extra 
large garage, year round air-condi
tioning. Very nicely finished throug- 
out.

3 bedroom with 2 hatha on Magnolia, 
u tilltv  room, garage, corner lot. 
$10,990.

3 bedroom and garaga on Hamilton. 
16250.

N ice duplex on Weat St..
fumiahed, double garage, good 

ha, gaa and w&ter paid. 150$ Alcock. | term*.
m o  4-7*46._____________ _̂________£ ___'M e m b e r  In t e r - C it y  T r o d e r s  In c .

ONK I-room  and one 4-room apart- ^ ------ y f f l l i
ment, furnlahed. Cloaa in. peta. W l l l l t f l f lP ,  K C O lfo r
MO 4-3425. 316 Hughea Bldg. MO 4-2523

— Velma Dewter, M O 9-9^4$
H-len Kelley, MO 4-7166

__ Qtientin__\\’ iHiama. MO 5-5034__
For sale 2 bedroom hotiae on corner 

| lot. Phone TU 3-2231 or TU 3-5311,■ith --- - —

groc
location with living 
and involca stock.

Dandy Z bedroom brick, 2 car gar
age, 1% hatha, E. KraJer $17,500. 

Nice corner lot on ( ’harlea Ht. $f$$ 
down.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick, N. Faulkner 
IVj bath, attached garage, good buy. 

Nice 2 bedroom with garage, E. Cra
ven, must sell due to ill health $3850. 

7 unit apartment houaa 8. Ballard, 
$1,000 down.

Nice corner lot N. Banks $2,000. . 
Dandy Motel worth the money. 

TOUR L ir rJ N C *  A P K R ia A T B P
Lovely nearly-new 3-bedroom brick, 

1% baths, carpeted, central heat 
and air conditioning. Priced right. 
Nearly-new 8-bedroom, garage, cen
tral heat, oak floor*, “beat location. 
$1750 down and assume loan. W ill 
take car on down payment.

New 2-bedroom on pavement. $5500. 
Large, old-type house. Close in. $5500. 
T-~Bedroonv.---detv,-—-hrlek-i garag e, 

Fraser. $14,750. Thia la really a  good 
buv.

3-Room close in. $500 down

119 Sorvico Stations 119
W ASH AND  GREASE 83.50 

PR ITC H A R D ’S S K E LLY  SER. STA 
301 W. Foatar MO 6-4331

120 Automobiles Far Solo 120
JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.

Wa Buy. M il and Trad*
1200 W. Wilka Phone MO 4-6823

R1TBW AY MOTORS 
Home Of Tbc Edaal Automobile 

718 W Foater MO 4-2549
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

118 W. Foever_________  Phone 4-4686
For Sale: Good allck Chevrolet Car, 

new motor, clutch, transmission, 
tirex and battery. MO 4-3973.

D AN IILS  MOTOR CO.
MO 4-3381

J. C.
t i t  W, Tyns_______________________

Clyde Jonas Motor Co. 
Authorized Rambler Dealer

l i t  N. Ward MO 5-5106
C. C. MEAD USED OARS 

Bee D. L. Brown In our new s e r
a i  a for all automotive repalra.
313 E. Brown MO 4-4761

H lO H LA N fiT lToT O R  CO.
W e Fuy. Bell and Trade Ured Cars 

1314 N. Hobart MO 8-3311
. 1949 DODGE Tone pick up............ J23H

E. IL271 BL'ICK Special hard top. . .  ,8195 
1950 BU ICK Super 4-door. . . .. . ..1150 
1950 Champion Studebaker.. . ....(125  

H U M PY M ATH E N Y
BOOTH-PATRICK Reol Estate

MO 4-2932— MO 4-3503 f owner. MO 5-3111 or M o  5-4062.

HOOT!
MON!

HIGHLAND
HOMES

MEANS

V a lu e
"a n d

by

105 Lots

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FU RNISH E D  apartments I t  and up 

weekly Bills paid. Bee Mrs Musics
_ at 104 E. T y n ,  MO 6-5605 
3-ROOM furnished apartmenL Anten-,

Lota near Lamar School
Move-lna Allow 'd

JOHN I. BRADLEY
1 H S  & Ruaeell____________ MO 4-7831

On« Bid* 50-F T  lot went *idA Hob.irt acroNt 
ztreet from new Fnrr Food build-
Ing. Price $5 .00 MO 4-3190._______

FOR SALE  by owner: 1 corner lot 
on Trice Road. Triced for immedl-, 
ate aale. MO 9-9411 or MO .4-2429.

$ IB 9 '.N  MOTOR CO.105 ta les STU D EBAKER Service
____  200 E. Brown___________  MO 4-941$

Will trade equity in 19.*»7 Chevrolet 
for older model car. Call MO 4-3602. 

C LE AN  
$150.
4144.____________________________________

FOR SALE ;. Take up payments on 
1954 FORD. Payments are $39.32. 
See at 1114 W. Wilka.

1957 M ETRO PO LITAN  hart* top. Witt 
take older car on trade. MO 4-S»»49.

*50 Chevrolet 2-door club. 
8ee at (18 N. Christy. MO 5-

tipat air* with garage. $45 a 
w ith bill* paid. MO 4-2701. | 

t-R O O ll ftirnlshed apartment. Private ■  
hath*. Mila paid. ld()9 E. Frederic. ■

muitt h
T O p *er T04 124 Tir . ., A tc ...^ H u _ a 4

M3 H Cuyler

VV  '
\ nut ora welcome. M»Bli*enr urged
attend. On » r  H tW ifff, W.M.

FOR PAPKRLNO, Textone, painting 
of any type cad MO 5-5391 ,i>r MO
4-63»i. 1«._K. Fennell. _______

p M N T lk U  BmO I'aper Haoglita Ail 
wotk guaranteed. Phone MO a-(2'J4 
r  K Over. $S»* N. Dwight.

SHELBY J . RUFF

A0 Transfer & Storage

FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 
11" 8 Cuyler Phone M "  .."43

I COLOUR and aoftneae are rriirw n l in 
riupeiN cleaned with Blue Lustre 
foam. PampH Hardware.

'fake up pa>metda on ,,lTp -ltigb t”  40 deep freeze. 1217 N Sumner. MO

‘f  • • J ’hv* * r0r.‘,ed nCr0U.Pi o  S H r ^ M ty ~fn ' Uraa' l  bedroom' houaa.
? & ' S r i r 3 » - s . v s : i  t t s t i r *  *

. I
Pampa WarRhou*# & Transfer

Moving with t'gT9 K\er>where 
117 B l yiig PTwi.e MO » 42*1
.

Mnvtifg A nvwnrre—MO 4»t*?2

efficiency apartment
gara
ama
men „  _ .

^ Kingaemill. MO 5-3(57 ______________
F o r  R E N T : 8*room modem apart

ment suitable for man and w ife or
_on a parmorw 41$ N. Frost. MO 5-5623.
4-ROOM furnished apartment on N.

Somerville. Inquire basement apart- 
_n ie ia  219 Runwet Drive. MO S-5091. 
f\ V (» 2-rornn—f  umiah«N| apart ment a. 

Private baths. Inquire 322 N. GH- 
leaple.

C tk )L  A ir conditioned 3-room fur
nished upartment. Couple or one

_ « hild. 9n:i K.__Frmncle.________ -
2-ItOOJd modern furnlahed apartment. 

HUM paid. Refrigeration. 118 N.
Pm \ lance. ___  _______

T-TTOOM modern furnished apartment.
M& Aah.---------— -______,

N ic k  Clean 3-room furnlahed apart-

w|th S W h ile  Deer.

Income property 
Houee and home, 
town. VI 8-9993.

for aa'e.
4 lota In Bkelly-

See your Mark IV Dealer for cool
Rooming summer driving. Distributed by H 

R. Thompson Paris and Supply.
W.

312

106-A House Moving
Klngamill. MO 4-461 \

"Tailored S*at Covers" — 6riglua 106-A Upholstery Replacements ~  Truck
pa tio . 604_Doucette,_____ ______

i-ROOM house and 2 apaxtmenta. E. Call Gene Manning, 
| W ill trade equity for farm w~

Seats Repaired and Itehu'lt. 
SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 

Foster MO 4-2(32
Francla.
or email houne. Call MO 4-3765 after j
S_EJ

_____„ ........  MO 5-6800, for 708 w
hou«. or tank movln*. Wench work 
and central contracting. 9J7 E. 
Campbell.

10 t-°8f S  Found........... 10 40A Hauling A Muring 40A10
5‘ iind: A a pool wire t»wt»er nta>

ha\e by blent If) Ing and pacing for
thia ail. 4-3119/

13 Business Opportunlfiti 13 41

Roy's Transfer S  Moving
Roy Fre-—8M A  ’in k *

Child Cara 41

For NmI« or Trade: Thur tSpin Dryi 
I WaahtT. rune and l«»oka gifOuL Or

iginal coat 921*0, will acll for $35. 427 
HITT. .YfD

i*  AID  1‘ eeU wrma**r-t>pe w a a b e r , l,- ^ . . . .  .
t.tke new. fee s , i -r.t pnwpt mow tnr-nf. t mae in 
r r  fjt.ntt. Work* kihhI Klreatone 3-RtMtM furnished duplex, aouth aide, 
S tO fg. 117 S. « uvl*i ftr lv ila  bath with garage. 221 N.

[L IK E  N K W mndern' T ‘-TbnT ~wnfg; re - p  
cently upholstered, aturdy construct- 2 
ed. praclUal color. 222*2 N. Ituaaell

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

Lovely 3 bedroom, built-in 
electric stove and oven, cen
tral heat, air-conditioned, 
Williston St $15,500.

$1250 down, i  bedroom fm north Weet 
S treet.

Old 2 bedroom N. CTirMty w a j $35u0 j

107A Sale or Troda 107A
Equity In 195$ 4-door hgrd top Ramb

ler on light modern trailer or furn-w- 
iture or ?. MO 4-.V124.

108 For Salt or Leasa 108
W A N T  to lease: Annual grazing acre

age, close In. Suitable for 30 cows. 
MO 5-3380.

112 Forms, Ranches 112
now

eh W ill taka house and lot for w in  do l»aby sitting *»» my home
hour. I I  a N. Ho*

Mot
m\ equity. Payout balinre 
tent 224 E. Blown Street.

Mke
MO

15 Instruction 15

BIUH MUHOUL at horn* If. .para 
time, Now 'ext a furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low  monthly pay-

Dept.

$1.25 a day. 25c
hart. MO 4-1831___________

Will keep email l»ab> in »n> home. 5*3ii
S. Faulkner. MO 4-313.5.__

HAItV Sitting by the hour nr day in 
your home. -Reliable and experi
enced. M t» 4-7*00.

XMirnwr.
extra large rooms well furniebed.

$21 uo.
$2000 Down

Nice 2-bed room, attached 
Isowry .St. $8250.

Pampu News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

garage.

newly decnraied. Private bath, hill** $lnO Net Income per month, Two 2-
paid 4-3705. 
w eat her.

D A I.LA N  tAAjimv, •:!«» ai rea, 320 graee 
32<t soil bank beginning 1» year* 
$8.b0 feuoed. 2" well leaded for oil. 
W rite box 11-4 %  Pampa New*.

For Sale
85 Foot Lot 

At
1 7 ^ 2  H o n w o o d

$ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Mack Hiatt, Jr. • 

Okeene, Oklahoma

Inquiry 519 N. Stark-

m.nta.
P. N.

American
Box 974. Ax

School, b*pt.
•rlllr, T *aa «

41A Convalascsnr Horn# 41A

Baauty Shops 18
B SAU TV  SALON

OLD FO LK 'S  HOMS 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T ra ffic  
Thone 4111 Panhandle. Texaa

H I.FASH IO N  ________ ____
Operator I mo Gene Owena York, MO 

4-4171 912 Alcock ™
CHEZ N E L L 'S  Beauty Shoo. Cold 
• wave* ih .oO and up. Nell Everett, i 

manager. UHft S. Sumner. MO 5-4402. | lliate*
f ’ i : i : SiTsTTI .tif.CTr m » h atylino, ’dtpil- ----------- _  . . . .

p l.t . Urauty Bsrvlca. Mernadln. 4 7  A CorDCntCr W ork
l le flfy ._VloloUa HO_4-7191. V,B P

ferauttfni Cnlrt W avayw lth  IndlvTS- 
ual hair atyllna only V*■ 9* Call MO

_ 4-6161. Vogue Baauty shop._______
lA V K  T IM E  with a lovely soft aaay

Painting, Popar Hng. 42
Pslutlna, Taxtonlh*. Taplnjt. F *P *r- 

Heaxonsble rate*. Free »*etl- 
M<» 4-5*41 or MO 4-159H.

‘  4 2 A

3 room furnlshetl apartment. Redecor
ated, nice furniture. No email child
ren. 8.58 \\ . Foster. 4-79(7.

Very nice 2 room efficiency garage 
apartment, fine veaf old. Furnish
ed. carpeted and TV antenna. Water
and gaa paid. 1113 T erra ce .______

1 -bedroom furnlahed apartment. 1403 
. K Frederic. l»a\ia Trailer Courts.

69 Miscallaneous For Salt 69 j ‘ room modern furnished apartment.
loots of huilt-ln. No pete, adult*. 521 

FOR R E N T : Tent*, tanp*. cote, eleep. S. Somerville.
III! b a «, Alan above ua.d Ul«»»a *°r iFU RN IKH ND  3-r.a.m a|.»rlm .i.l, pri- ,  h.drnnm and . . . . . .  v
aala. Camp trailer for Milt. Gar top ! v „ „  ,)Mh ,nqulr.  , ;s’ vv W llk . „ * /  * n,, N
!'5.rrlfir- ’ a- ,r r M .»* r<l-.i|Wn " * .  NKAVLY drooratml 3 la r»*  room fur- V trr ,7 hadroom Doucatta llO.SOfl

° i .  r  '•. V— ------- nlahrd. Hill, paid. Man And « l f .  Duplrx J room raoh Mila, douhl. earTHE AUCTION SALES I or ona yonn, Kahy. T V  antanna, apa N. West 17600.
Prlra Road MO 4-6|Ofi 470' .  CuvTar. .1 hadroom Naal Road 31100 down
p m : SAI.K  C.ad youth rhSku b ib y  l-R t^ 'M J .'rn ta h a d  boofialor apart- 

alrollar. Hollywood had frama and! manl. Bllla paid *8.00 a waak Baa

bedroom houee* and 2 apartments, 2 block* of downtown.
W ill trade clear 3-bedroom close In 

on N. Hobart on 3-bedroom close 
to senior high.

$875 Down: New 2-bedroom, central 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1750 Down
close In 3-bedroom and 3-room apart

ment.
2-Bedroom, double garage on 90-ft. 

corner D>t. W illiston st. $1750 down.
New 3-bedroom, attached garage. Will 

taka smaller house on deal.
$ 1500 Down

Faulk-

JuHHNnO'S F ix - ft - fW v lo .  Around 
thr hollar, IlKht iHrp.ntrr work, 
painting, rtc. By hour. Call MO 6- 
4304 before 9 a.ni. or after 6:30 p.m.

Ba/ntJ ®H wn*\ tn SSj99i« W'*U' CllJf C U STH A I’T  Hulhlliia anil repair work _Bewuty Shop, MO 4-H246. _ ----- j,  j,- j look. 8U1 K. Murphy. MO 6-
I.AFONDA BK AU TY SAI.ON 

Permanent*, Xlalr Shapltts and 
Tinting. 13041 Wilka. MO 4-7821

19 Situation Wanttd 19

4565.

43 Electrical Appliance* 43
' U K SKRVICN all appllanoaa t’ all us 

When von have trouble. P «u l Cross- 
COLORKD Indy would Ilk . to have mtn mg N. Ru»aell. MO 4-6831. 
y hitueekreplng 01 hnhv .allllng It—f- p . .  , ^ .------- - . - e - * * r r a . a r r r e

*r5"'iT/ ltov'"H Con"‘>’ H <lri,>’ 43A Carpet Service 43A
fix jr1**’

springs. See at 2218 Williston 
FnR S A L E : one * "  |>olta band 

one Table Jig saw, 1 electric ttTm- 
bntor and brooder, l Thyer hl-chalr. 
M« » 4*3736.

week
at 1016 K. Francis 

R. X b ’KLY furnlahed 2-room apartment. 
Bills paid. $45 h month. 546 S. 
Barnes. MO 9-9992.

Wanted to help share expense 
And help drive to ralifornia. Leav- 

_ Ing Aug. 1. Call MO 9-9947._______ .

Lowns Mowed, Odd Jobs
MO 6-4156

21 Male Help Wonted 21
BOYS W A N T E D

Application  art now h.lng taken for 
rout# hqya In Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Peqryton and Hkellylown. Pampa Dally 
Q k v  % Circulating Department.

a. w.
i gua

MO 4-8331

FIKLD S carpet claanlna. All 
‘ —  4-8380 orHO

45A Tre# Nursery 45A
TItKKS "trimmed, kprayed, moved, 

t'omplete shrubbery ami yard car*. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rate*. 
W a y n e ''Mitchell. MO 5-3167.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

I t *  N . S om erv ille  M O  4-tSSl
613 S. Cuyler MO 4-65*1

69A Vacuum Clcanars 69A
Klrhv Vacuum Cleanera and all other 

inakee. f all <le ^-2990.

70 Musical Instrument* 70

96 Unfurnithad Apartments 96
4 room and private hath. Newly decor- 
* ated to couple. 509 E. Foster. 4-8835.

97 Furnithtd Houses 97
For Rent: Furntshed 4 room house. 1 

bedroom. Air-Conditioned, no peta. 
315_ Magnolia
room unfurnished house. Couple 

with l small child. MO 9-9298 after 
5:00.

4 bedroom, living; room and 3 bed
rooms carpeted Coffee St. $12,800,

3 bedroom East Francis $10,300.
75 ft. Corner lot Charles 8t. $250 down.
2 hadroom X. Sumner $7250.
Nice 7-room, double garage, chicken 

house. 60x300 ft. lot. Outside city 
limits. A  real buy. $10,600

Large 3 bedroom brick, garage. Good 
location, priced below cost.

T-aarge 3 bedroom, garage, rental, 
c lose-in ." W ill carry good loan.

2 nice 4 room bath duplexes for 
sale or w ill trade for home.

3 bedroom. Mary Ellen.
Other good buys.

L. V. Grace Real Estate
1*644 B roa »». B.Qfc-r MG 9-96ft«

BU Y YO U R
HOME

IN C O U N TR Y  
CLU B HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-8291

BEDROOM  
BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.s
CONVENTIONAL
COL. DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8848
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

MO 4-7331

To You
No

DOWN PAYMENT
To Vets

Only
$400 NON-VET _

| 3 BIG BEDROOMS FOR 

THE PRICE OF 2

| GENUINE BIRCH 

CABINETS

| COLORED BATH  

FIXTURES

| TILED BATHS & 

KITCHENS

| GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FORCED AIR HEAT

| TRIMMED GARAGE  

INSIDE

| BEAUTIFUL RED OAK  

HARDWOOD FLOORS

CLOSETS

GALORE

& STO RAGE

22 Female Hein Wanted
TOP PAY POSITIONS

22

Tha Htauffrr Horn* Pl*u will employ 
Wjartlea in Pampa whoa* atarnlarit of 
owing ram ilr,- I hat thev luakp 85MO 
h*r month. Mum h« nPat, trim and 
*I*H. Alm-nrt* W g want woman who 
hava a nln.'ara daalfa to oiaka money, 
riaaaa write 204 \V. 161 h,
"'•xaa.
Opok

Yard and rardan nlowln*. 
levellln*. roto-tlllln* and

po>t holea 
barn yard

fertlliaar. J. Alvin Raevea. MO I-8U33.

Yard and Garden Flawing
Rntotllllnff. Fn. MO 4-8398

Rmotllllng.
levellPK.

wanted. Applv In paraon 
Halna fa fa . White Dear.

XetMl The New * Claealfled Ad*.

Oomnlata yard ealabltahmant. Iloto- 
I tilling, and apt ting. Seed. Top soil, 
i MO 9-B628._ Leroy Thornburg. .

gardama, yards, aaading 
fertlllxlng- Ford tractor 

Amarillo, 1 plowing. MO 4-724". Prill R.twanl*.
YAIID  and Garden hoi ary Tilling.

Itvellrm. aaading and ambling. Fraa 
r eatlmalea -ad  Lgwla, MG 4-63in. 

• ! r .G T O T V iT C T n O-  a a a d lJ iV  f e i  t l l la ln g '. 
I mowing. Inatall alothaa llnaa. O. H.

Krnal \Val<ftng Works. 822 K. Camp. 
I beU. MO 2-9247.

P IANO  Tuning and repatr’ng. Gann's 
Comer. 31 rea r. In Borgnr. BR 8-

_7«6S._Bo*_48. Rorger. Tagma
fTpR IG liT  piano for aala. Good con. 

llition 923 K. llrouning M o 4 4 7 7:.

New and Used Pianos
Terms Ami Rental Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1721 Willi,ton, MO 4 6571 

3 Blkt Eott 01 Htqhlond Hospital

HI- TttefocUf Tftasioi

Pianos Mu«ieal Instrument* -Record*

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Clearance Sale
On

USED
Refrigerators
Freezers
Automatic Washers 

and Dryers
Television Sets

BUDGET TERMS'

B. F. GOODRICH  
STORE

108S. Cuylar MO 4-3131

A Better Car-A Better Deal
at T E X  EVANS BU ICK

57 STUDEBAKER Station Wagon
57 BUICK Special 2-door............
56 MERCURY 4-door...................
55 PONTIAC 4-door.....................
55 BUICK Spacial .......................
54 BUICK Spacial 4-door............
53 PONTIAC 4-door.....................

OLDS 88 4-doer.......................
PONTIAC 4-door .....................
BUICK 4-door .......................

52 
S 2  

52
51 OLDS 88 4-door ................................................. $195
50 MERCURY 4-door ................... $245

$1695 
$1995 
$1495 

$995 
$1395 

$895 
$595 
$495 

. $295 

. $295

T E X  EVAN S BUICK CO.
123 N. Grey

NITES
MO 4 4677 

S IN D  A Y MO 5-5142

I BEAUTIFULLY  

DECORATED

> CHOICE NORTH 

LOCATION

See or Call

Bill Clements
Sales Mgr.

Bob Hamilton
F ie ld  S a le . O fftre  

MO ft-MlO, tlat A Well* 

Down Town Sale. Office 

MO 4-S443, C’omba-Worley Bid*.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
CO M B S W O R LEY  B L D G

Rh M O  4-3442
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Britain, France In 
Top Summit Role

D

(gj 1HI by NIA Iin̂W. »**c.
-j j*y 2to 1" » *  O"-

“ H e r e  I ’ v e  b e e n  trying to avoid Roger for over two weeks 
— and today I found out he’* been at camp for a month!”

Pampa News Classified Ads 
uet Results Fast!

Foreign New* Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
CPI Foreign News Analyst

Great Britain and France__seem 
to be taking the ball away from 
the United ■ States in negotiations 
for a “ surninit”  conference.

I f such a conference is held on 
the Middle Eastern crisis, it Is 
pretty sure that British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan and 
French Premier Charles de 
Gaulle will have a full say in 
preparations for it.

The Allied replies to- Soviet 
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev's 
demand for a conference disclose 
a radical departure from custom
ary procedure.

In the correspondence with the 
Soviet government during the last 
seven months on a summit con
ference, British, French and 
American notes to Russia were 
practically identical—up to this 
week.

These notes also have followed 
pretty close the viewpoint of 
President Eisenhower and Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles.

This is not true of the replies 
to Khrushchev's bellicose demand 
for an immediate conference on 
the United States and British 
troop landings in Lebanon and 
Jordan.

Acceptance of Khrushchev's de
mand would have meant that the 
three Allies would h a v e  ap
peared before him and Indian

Designers 
Show Work 
At FJorence

Prime Minister Jawaharla! Nehru 
to defend themselves against his 
charges that they were aggres
sors.

Naturally there was no chance 
that the Allies would agree to 
that.

But in their, notes to Khru
shchev Tuesday, the Allied gov
ernments did agree to a summit 
conference on their own terms.

It is indicated strongly that 
Macmillan took the lead in insist
ing that the replies meet Khru
shchev's demand at least in part.

During the long negotiations for 
a summit conference on general 
cold war issues, Macmillan had 
been under severe pressure not 
only by the Labor Party but by 
the British public to work for a 
summit conference on almost any 
terms.

The French government, up to 
the time that De Gaulle took 
over, had been favorable to the 
conference idea.

Dulles had held back. He had 
insisted that there must be proper 
preparation for a conference, to 
insure that Russia could not make 
use of it as a pure propaganda 
sounding board.

Macmillan, in his note to Khru
shchev, said that he agreed that 
a conference on the Middle East 
Would be “ useful.”  He said that 
it should be'held under the United 
Nations Security Council.

De Gaulle did not favor an im-

JLQ REN C E . Italy (U P I)-F o u r
of Italy ’s leading fashion design 
ers p r e v i e w e d  their autumn 
winter collections at the Pitti 
Palace on the next to last day of 
the Florence fashion shows.

Simonetta, Fubiani, Marucelli 
and Antonelli unveiled their high 
fashion collections to a capacity 
audience of international style ex-

mediate conference. He said the 
U.N. should continue Its meetings 
on the Middle East. If  the U.N. 
failed to settle the crisis, he said, 
a summit conference could be 
held.

Eisenhower's note showed clear
ly his reluctance to agree to a 
special summit conference on the 
Middle East. But he said he was 
ready to hold one under Security 
Council procedure.

Washington dispatches say that 
Eisenhower agreed to an early 
conference only under British 
pressure.

Whatever happens with regard 
to the negotiations now being 
conducted, it is indicated that 
both Macmillan and De Gaulle 
will have much more to say than 
in the past about Allied tactics.

pert*.
A "his and hers”  show by 

Brloni of Rome and Veneslani of 
Milan drew enthusiastic applause. 
Veneziaifi showed her new line 
side by side with Brloni's high 
fashion for men.

Venezlani presented a high 
waisled— trapeze__silhouette with

_ J L _  _________
Brloni dinner clothes for men 

made news in 0&or and fabric. A 
white straw dinner Jacket that 
gleamed like satin was shown 
with black mohair trousers. An
other tuxedo was in violet shan
tung with black satin binding.

fullness swinging from below the 
bustline. She carries this line 
through from dark winter coats 
to a champagne net evening gown 
with Jeweled panels.

Furs take a bow in the Venezi- 
ani collection in the form of 
Neapolitan shepherds’ vests. They 
look juat like life jackets and are 
worn with slim, short Jacket suits.

Advertisement

STOM ACH  
TRO UBLE?

At last stomach sufferers can rejoice. 
New formula rushed here to fight 
lyperacldlly, dream stomach ulcer 
Irritant. This new formula called 
F li HANOI. has the power to curb 
excess acidll.v. .Men and women who 
formerly suffered with symptome of 
distress of ulcer palne, heartburn, 
gas and vomiting due to hyperacidity 
now tell of remarkable relief after 
using PEItANOL. FF.RANOI. must 
give you the fastest results and the 
greatest longest lasting Improvement 
you have ever known or It costs not 
a penne>. So no mettet w hat you have 
tried previously, try ■ ‘ K ltAN O I. and 
prove In yourself wligi It can do for 
you. PK R AN O L costs only IS.30 and 
is sold with a money hack guarantee 
If not completely enttsfled with the 
results. PRR ANO I. is sold In your city 
hv Wilson’s Drug Store, 300 t. Cuyler. 
Melt Orders Filled.

Average weight of the akin of 
an adult peraon ia six pounds.

NOMINATED FOR GOLD CUT
CHICAGO (U P I)—Round TaMa, 

Bold Rular, Gallant Man *■$ 
Swoon's Boa headed a Hat gt M 
nomination* far tha SSrtf 
of tha 1160,000 added ObM 
Handicap at Hawthorn* Oct. I t ,  
Round Table, second bljfheat moB» 

probablyay winner in history,! 
would ba favored.

D rink
DrPepper

LEVIN t’ LEVINE'S . i

ATURDAY::
- LEVINtSHOP TILL

:0 0  P. M .
NOW IN PROGRESS-LEVINE'S GREAT 38th ANNIVERSARY SALE

LADIES' LEATHER

Loafers $ 0 ^ 8
Vali. To $5.00

CLEARANCE, LADIES'

SUMMER OOC 
MILLINERY

JUMBO SIZE W HITE

TEA $ 1 0 0  
TOWELS 4 for

Stretch ^ Oc
DURABLE PLASTIC

CHAIR A Oc
DURABLE PLASTIC

DONUT A  A
>UJ

Cj
Sox A O CUSHIONS * * O MAKER H #

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

Sport - S i  8 8
CLEARANCE, MEN'S & BOYS’

Swim f t f l (
REGULAR 98c EACH

BARBEQUE A A cl
Shirts 1 Suits 7 TOOLS H 1 1

MEN S SUMMER DRESS

Straw 
SHats

199 r | ■ A r5mm u u c
•V a is , to $2.98 *  *

CHILDREN’S SUMMER

Sleep
Wear

LADIES’ 51 GAUGE

Nylon
Hose

IRONING BOARD

PAD & 
COVER SET

GIRLS W ASHABLE COTTON

SCHOOL
DRESSES

Matched Luggage Set
$10983PIECE SET

SCUFF RESISTANT FINISH 
COMPARE AT $18.00

__  Men's Work Suits
SANFORIZED ARMY TW ILL  

I •  MATCHED PANTS & SHIRT 
L#  EACH GARMENT

» Men's Ivy League Slacks
Z #  SANFORIZED COTTON TW ILL  
^  •  BELTED BACK, ALL SIZES J  X  O O

•  REGULAR $4.98 VALUE ^  —

Vibrator Massage Pillows
$499| ZIPPER CORDUROY COVER 

|#  FOAM RUBBER CONSTRUCTION 
^  REGULAR $8.95 VALUE

Boys' 1 3 3/4 -O z . Jeans
$199\ SANFORIZED BLUE DENIM  

> REINFORCED W ITH RIVETS 
i 0  SIZES 6 TO 16

Foam Rubber Pillows
$2 nZIPPER PERCALE COVER 

i ALLERGY FREE 
REGULAR $4.98 VALUE

Large Beach Towels
$199J U M B 0 4 x 6  FOOT SIZE 

COLORFUL DESIGNS 
H EAVY TERRY CLOTH

Electric Deep Fryers £
$599fGUARANTEED 1 YEAR  

WESTINGHOUSE CONTROLS 
REGULAR $10.95 VALUE

Woven Ginghams
59c•  SANFORIZED, W ASH FAST 

COLORS
•  SEW AND SAVE FOR SCHOOL
•  REGULAR 79c YARD

Fine Wale Corduroy .
78cNEW FALL COLORS 

MACHINE W ASHABLE  
RFGULAR $1.00 YARD

New Cotton Fabrics
•  %

39c l•  2,000 YARDS TO CHOOSE FROM
•  FIRST QUALITY, FULL BOLTS
•  VALUES TO 69c YARD

Draw Draperies
•  PLEATED, READY TO HANG
•  DECORATOR COLORS
•  VALUES TO $4.98

Summer Play Wear
99c•  LADIES 'AND GIRL S

•  SHORTS, PEDAL PUSHERS, 
BLOUSES

•  VALUE TO $2.98

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S

In The Interest of Good Government
r - ELEC T

JOHNNY
C A M P B E L L
_ _  State Representative

BECAUSE:
We believe in the Best Government possible; and because GOOD GOVERNMENT 

is dependent on the men we elect to our public offices, we believe that those best 
qualified, who have signified their willingness to serve, merit the active support of those 
who know them belt;

For no other reason we endorse the candidacy of

JOHN F. CAMPBELL
for the office of STATE REPRESENTATIVE from District 87.

In so doing, we are unsolicited by the candidate himself. We have no special in
terests to pursue, and no hope of any gain of a personal nature. In fact, we know that 
if the interests of our community, state or nation might be better served by a decision 
that might actually be personally detrimental to us, Johnny would not hesitate in mak
ing the decision he thought was best for al I concerned. The only benefit we hope to 
derive from his election will be an honest, fearless ond straightforward administration 
of his duties, consistent with law and good business.

We feel that this district is fortunate indeed in having the opportunity to select 
Johnny for this office. We know that his energy, ability and leadership will reflect 
honor to our section, ond help to raise the esteem of our State Government in the eyes 
of our citizens and those of our neighboring states.

THEREFOR! WE ARE AFFIXING OUR SIGNATURES TO THIS STATEMENT, AND PAYING FROM OUR 
OWN POCKETS OUR PROPORTIONATE PART OF THE EXPENSE OF ITS PUBLICATION.

HA KOI,D ANDERSON JOHN B. SCHOOLFIELD J. D. ROTH

L. H. ANDERSON WALTER L. WORLEY, JR. D. L. TUCKER

J. F. TRICE NORMAN C. HENRY MACK HARMON

B. J. STEPHENS a v t a* rev v i/ f w w d m  pru in fnnR A ii

HOMER HOIJ.ARS

MAI/OLM HI>HIjE 

w! L. STARK

\ t K "  I ANDLIIulVAIW

KING R. DODD f
R. B. WHITE

JAM FH 1% HART MELTON O. BURNS
01,1 .IE WII.IIKI.M 

JOHN D. PHARR ,

9 n -VI riO TV . n rW it a

RILL GARRETT EARL NEW', JK.

JAMES A. POOI.E
FIX)YD F. W ATSON CLAY CROSS LAND

W. A. GIPSON GEORGE A. WHITTEN ROBERT E. BURNS

NEWT SECREST ' ELDON C. RLCMER JOE W. C. TOOIJtV

WAYNE COBB RAY BLUMER JOHN N. GIKAS

ROY N. TAYLOR JACK VAUGHN FTXIYD CROW

C. L. FARMER 

JOHN PARKER
k

COYLE FORD 

TRAMS MALONE 

LEYMOND HAM. 

JAMES 8. CROUCH 
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H. S. JOHNSON

ORIN A. JAMES
%

KAY FANCHER 

ED ETHERIDGE 

BURL GltAHAM. JR. 
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